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L. WStir Muddv Water, 1 Summertime and the Baby. ! Qaeaified AdvertMtmauU. _____

some people here th, knack of in-' in very hot weather the baby nee»- ^

t.rterln.wlth things. Their delight less food, but more cool boiled water — *+•■ a r»a
seem- to be to raise the dost, disturb to drink. and —■* «

raStcnssr- - - - - - - - - - - - — m

a more annoylng than to be compelled sponging before the afternoon sleep 
" with people who take an inter- also Keep the skin clean dry «4 
est in stroking one the wrong way and | powdered and baby

oPfr°abweakn«ro7<Sto“.«ch SeZ M air quite as much

continually exposing it or reminding as res^ ^ poM(ble but avoid the sun Sub Officer—"Here we are, dragged
U8^'o, otherwise harmless thing. £ | ÎE^SSïSrrS '

will, if tampered wl«h «lve pain. If weather toke^ ^ ^ afternoo„. lt ,a a cotton gin."
that nettles sting, why the baby to the beach and the His Ohle%-“Lefa close it, anyway.

country whenever you can. The change These synthetic product» are worse 
will be good for him, provided you than the real thing.” 
watch his food and don't tire him too

i__fÂND NERVOUS OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN BARRIERS
* Condition n^ w WaOrr Blood ScknlUt. Think They Cau.nd Divuion of pUn l»o R.W-

__Easily Corrected- Through ff----------------- --------
the Use of Dr. Williams' Pink

?Pills. rmThin, pale girle lack the power of re
sistance to disease that rich, red blood 
gpea. Neryous^ireakdown Is the re- 
vmi of thin blood. So is indigestion, 

^Bkcboo, backaches and many other 
Paroles. Girle suffering from thin, 
impure blood need just the help Dr. 
WiUiams; Pink Pills can give. For 
ttiany years Dr. Williams’ Pi k Pills 
hay* been a world-famous blood-buUd- 
er all nerve restorer. They actually 
make new, rich, red blood which lm- 

vigor and life to all the or-
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Nordic . Mediterranean

'HIyou know 
touch them? In a small boat we re
main still because there is danger in 

movement. Then why irritate and

parte new
■ans of the body. Their first effect Is 
kually shown by an improved appe
tite; then the spirits revive and rest
lessness at night gives way to health 
restoring sleep. For sufferers from 
anaemia, nervousness, general weak
ness or physical exhaustion Dr. Wil
liams’ nlnk Pills are a restorative of 
the utmost value. This is proved by 
the expedience of Miss Sarah A. Me- 
Eachern, rt.R. 3, Brule, N.S., who says: 
—"About three years ago I became 
very sreak and nervous. I had pains 

ma*ide and back. I also had fre- 
quentpains In the back of my head 
and neck. I was very pale and very 
weak. I had attacks of nervous ir-

creàte temper by lingering upon those
places of life which we know are ead-1 m„k „ the beet for the sum-
denlug and give rise to bad feeltog^ j bolled water frequent-

„ is far »e.terNtosmcothJownhthe, curslngs lD tb6 summer
' It is safer to postpone weaning until 
after the hot weather.

Summer diarrhoea is easier to pre
vent than to cure, and It can usually 
be prevented by: (1) Bolling all milk 

(2) Care in preparing 
and diluting It during

Invention of Treadmill.
The treadmill is said to be the in- 

ventlon of the Chinese and used first 
for the purpose of carrying water.

t
■L.*

rough places, 
man about his faults. He knows them 
much better than you do. Tell him, in 
kindness, about them, but be careful 
not to trespass upon his own ' pre- 

Hi en do not require us to in-

->
Mirrors and picture glasses should 

be cleaned with a pad of tissue paper 
sprinkled with methylated spirit.

Hmencai
Indian AustroJoid serves.

form them of their unhappy memories. 
But they do need someone who will 
point them to a loftier Ideal. To the 
mistakes of another it is kind to be 
blind and to look for the virtues.

Never be a party to the digging up 
of old offences. It Is cowardly and un
kind. If a man has paid the price for 
his offence it is not our job to remind 
him of that which is no longer a debt. 
Those who do most in life to help 
others along are the ones who can 
give a cure for a wound ; who will heal 
sore places and show big-heartedness.

We are all too fond of recalling 
the past. We find a spice in remem
bering the faults of others.

Keép the mud at the bottom of the 
pond. Plenty without your aid will do 
the miserable work of stirring it up 
and discoloring the purities of life. 
Let’s all resolve to do our best to keep 
them separate.

in summer; 
baby’s food,

hot spells; (3) Stopping all food 
If the

iiV
-

\ These are dtvl- 
races 
Aus-

very
if acute diarrhoea begins, 
bowel movements are very frequent 
and the baby has vomiting and fever, 

all food, give only boiled water

The sketch shows the Nordic and Mediterranean types, 
alone of tihe Caucasian race. The sketch also shows types of two other 
—the American Indian, native of the North American continent, and the 
traloid, a primitive race found in Australia and New Guinea.

bones.
Most of the natives of southern Af

rica have black skins, flat noses, and 
thick lips.

The scientist who studies races, the 
ethnologist, divides mankind up into 

which he has assigned names. 
Thus the race which spread over 

Europe, the Mediterranean area, and 
western Asia, is known as Caucasian.

It Is divided into three main groups. 
The first include the northern blonds 
or Nordics. The Scandinavians, Scots 
and northern Englishmen are Nordics.

The second division is the Alpine. 
The third is the Mediterranean or 
Iberian.

In eastern Asia there Is a second 
known as the Mongolian.

In Africa we find the Negro race, 
and in Australia and New Guinea, a 
black primitive race named the Aus
traloids.

But we must remember that there 
many groups of peoples which do 

not seem to fit well into any one of 
those groups and others which are un
doubtedly the results of mixtures.

Three thousand years ago. 
ready pointed out, man learned to 
make implements of iron.

From that point on. we must leave 
the story of man to the historian.

We started out with a general sur- 
and blue eyes. . , vey 0f the universe. Then we

About the Mediterranean we find e(1 ()Ur 8Urvey to the earth upon which 
people with white skins but dark hair w(j „ve
and black eyes. Lel u8 now narrow our field to the

blaçk hair and more or less high cheek j Next article What Is L

rltability, and at times I was bo ner
vous that life seemed hardly worth liv
ing. While in this condition a friend 
strongly advised me to take Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I began taking these 
pills and used them for about two 
months with the result that there was One of the outstanding fact» about 
such an improvement in my condition man to-day is that he is divided up in- 
that friends would ask me what I was j to races, each possessing distlnguish- 
taking, and I was only too glad to tell ing characteristics, 
them It was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. As we have seen, even several types 
I am now enjoying good health and : Cf true men existed in the. Old Stone 

glad to give this statement for the j Age. 
benefit it may be to some other suf- j Two great opposing forces have been

at work throughout the story of man- 
You can get these pills from any 'kind. One has been the tendency to- 

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents ward differentiation, 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

mstop
and call the doctor at once.

The summer Is the most wonderful 
time of the year for the baby and he 
will reap great benefit from his outings 
if care Is taken In regard to his care, 
particularly his food.

Secrets of Science.
mBy David Dietz.
!

conquered by PILE- 
FIX treatment. - 
world’s greatest rem

edy. Gives instant relief. Why suffer, 
send to-day for 6-day FREE treatment.

PILESAraces The .The Jovial Frederick.
i

During the Crusades of the thir
teenth century, when all Europe had 

idea in view, that of taking Jerusa-

am

THE PILE-FIX COMPANY 
97 Dundas St E. Toronto, Ont

lem from the heathen Turks, Emperor 
Frederick of Germany was what would 
to-day be called a good fellow, and a 
jolly one at that.

Frederick’s religious views, however, 
not suited -to the spirit of the

ferer."

: The other has been assimilation, the j 
j intermingling of different types tend- 
1 ing to bring about similarity.
! Different varieties of men migrating 

If the engine of the new car sudden- about tjie world and Intermingling 
ly starts a squeaking noise that grows w{tll tbe types they met have tended 
louder and louder until it shows signs l0 maite for assimilation, 
of developing into a genuine screech, But certain great barriers, such as 
by all means stop. Do not force the oceans anfi high mountain ranges, have 
engine along in the belief that the tended to preserve differentiations In 
noise will “wear away.” Stop, let the certain great cases, 
engine cool, put two quarts of oil in These differentiations are thought 
the gas tank and proceed slowly. t0 be the re8Uita of varying climates, 
Chances are that a tight piston is start- foo(jg| jiving conditions and the like.

I Therefore we find certain character 
istics prevailing throughout great 
areas..

i Thus in the north and western Eur- 
great numbers of peoples are 

characterized by white skins, fair hair

Bee Stings-----------When Engine Squeaks; Beware. Mlnard’s eases the pain and re
duces the swelling caused by 

^ stings and insect bites. Keep 
it handy. .

day and finally ended in his being ex- j 
communicated from the church.

Nevertheless, Frederick gathered ; 
about him a few soldiers and started j 

private Crusade to take Jerusa-

NO MEDICINE LIKE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

on a
lem from the Arabs. :For Either the Newborn Babe or 

the Growing Child.
There is no other medicine to equal 

Baby’s Own Tablets for little ones— 
whether it be for the newborn babe or 
the growing child the Tablets always 
do good.
from opiates or other harmful drugs 
and the mother can always feel safe in

the historical city, I. Arriving near 
Frederick sent a courier to the Sultan 
with a message which said:

“Out of the goodness of your heart 
$urrender to me the city'of Jerusalem 

it is that I may be able to lift my ; 
head among the kings of Christen-.

:

ing to score its cylinder.
----------- *------------

A Puzzle.
“Daddy, is a man allowed to have 

only one wife?”
"That’s all, my boy”
-Then why does it say in the Prayer 

Book that he must take four better or 
four worse?”

They are absolutely free dom."
The Turks were ever and always 

seeking wit and humor and this re
quest struck the Sultan as being very, | 
very humorous. The fact that the city , 

deemed absolutely safe, only made
DOCTOR ADVISED 
OPERATION FOR 

MRS. PENN

using them.
Concerning the Tablets. Mrs. John 

Armour, R.R. 1, South Monaghan. Ont., 
says:--"We have three fine, healthy 
children, to whom, when a medicine is 
needed, we have given only Baby’s 

The Tablets are the

narrow-

was
the request funnier.

Accordingly the Sultan not only 
turned the city of Jerusalem over to 
^Frederick, but sent him elephants and 
camels and. food es well as a great

Own Tablets, 
best medicine you can keep in any 
home where there are young children.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
stomach and bowels; banish constipa
tion and indigestion ; break up colds 
and simple fever and make teething 
easy. They are sold by medicine deal
ers or direct by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Edge-Holding Sows 
r- Fast Eosij-Cutfing ^

Si MONOS v
SAWS 5

Guaranteed because made f »
from our own steel r,J

k 01 MONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. Fs, 
MONTREAL #.)

x VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN,N.B.t IV 
J__  TORONTO ^ fy A

She Escaped It by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound
Windsor, Ont - “After thebirth of 

mv first baby I was very much run
down in health and the doctor said I 
must have an operation as 1 was 
Buffering from a displacement A.

tompo-nd-tod I I», it iWsdllJ for
a year. During this time I was carry
ing my second baby and I felt real 
well all the time and did not have a 
hard confinement I feel sure the 
Vegetable Compound did me a lot of 
good, and all my people do, too- 0"® 
sister in Leamington, Ontario, takes 
it and both sisters praise it as a good 
medicine. 1 am more than pleased 
with the result” - Mrs. W. I ENN, 
Windsor, Ontario.

Mrs. Corbin Relieved from Pain 
Stewiacke, N. S. ”1 had pams 

According to the old adage ‘beauty across my back and !n
is only skin deep,” but it would be a years after my firèit ba^i F
transient tiling Indeed if it did not My mother had taken Lydia F. Fin^
have behind it a strong, healthy body harri "u^Pe^lhoHianers so I tried
with all of the organs functioning read aboutll'r'tb® i have
properly. Just as warmth is radi- it and the Pa,"a al hildren now and 
ated by intense fire so is beauty of «family of three^ <juring the
face and figure the expression of the _hthK were born. Î rec-
glowing health. Without good health months before y , "- Mrs.[here can be no lasting . beauty r™W &atolto«t. Stow-
Evcry woman has an inherent Çaby w. uobbi«, c
beauty, but so many unconsciously l«*e- Nova Scot11'
handicap themselves in the effort to 
look their best I Any physician will 
tell you that the basis of good health 
lies in keeping the system free from 
those poisons that accumulate so 
quickly if the body does not function 
naturally every day. Unfortunately, 
six out of tc \ women, it is estimated, 
are risking their good health con
stantly because of the fact that these 
toxic poisons do not naturally move 
out of their systems. And the result 
is that their health is impaired, not 
to the extent of putting them into a 
sick bed, but through little head
aches, a constant feeling of fatigue, 
a heaviness that makes them dull 
and creates a spiritless attitude to
ward life and its duties. Their 
beauty is seriously affected. £he 
color of the skin becomes sallow be
cause of these poisons, circies appear 
under the eyes, the complexion goes.
To overcome such a condition it is 
imperative to rid the body of this 

1 waste material. l'or oyer twenty
Stupid Fellow. years women have been aided by Sal

, Arctic Explorer "Yes. right in front LhWos.a Kc"^leha”sV.^dh&
Noss Painting for Sho.p. I of that roaring stove it was 41 below ; ^n.TnendcJ by leading physicians

A sheep's nose, like a man's thumb, zero!" for this purpose. A spoonful in a
Its own particular pro- j Mamie “Well, you didn't have to rjas3 Qf -water before meals is all

perty. so the the Michigan State Col- gtay right by the stove, did you?" that is required. Results arc really
lege has adopted a nose printing eye- i ----------- *---------- - ’! marvelous. Health is restored, ap-

j tern to identify the fleecy animals. At- j Passed the Century. , petite "lurns that heavy fcelmg
!-er three years of experimenting col-! Aged 102, Mr. John I.a.sler has died ^nish'^liLionLecomes nalnral, 
lege specialists soy there is >et to be ftt Salisbury, Eu g land. . full of vitality, mind alert, one’s

,wo Sheep With similar nose uln,^.'„t7o7Trpain5. b==uty Is recaptured and enhanced.

bevy of dancing women.
Frederick crowned himself king, set 

about to have a goal time and after a ' 
merry season personally thanked the 
Sultan for his goodness arid went to ; 
Italy, gathered a great body of troops 
and for thirty years fought Rome, driv
ing Pope Innocent into France.

In the end Frederick died with mis
fortunes crowding about him.

Jealous of His Work.
Many wives are jea-lous of their hus- 

tliat we ever heard Is the definition of bamj.s Work and regard his job as a 
rhubarb as "a kind of celery gone ne^essary evil—instead of as the goose 
bloodshot.” i that lays the golden eggs of food and

Garden Tragedy.
One of the best schoolboy howlers

warmth.
These wives are jealous of the time 

An electric iron specially shaped to he spen<jg at the office or shop, resent- 
wiggle its way into the corners and ful of hlR enthusiasm for his job, jeal- 
gathers of garments nas been invent-

An Iron That Wiggles.

-----------o——
Sardines Build Cities.above all, of the women he en

counters in his work—the typists at 
■ the office, the girl assistants behind

<S> ous.
ed. Definition.

Over in Italy, very close to the won
derful city of Trieste, are a dozen 
somewhat small cities which are still 
owing their existence to the fact that 

Is not playitig the game if she ' ajj around Trieste the Adriatic Sea is

“What do they mean by.raining cats 
and dogs?”

“That’s what you call beastly weath-
the counter.

j All this is very foolish and unjust.
1 A wife who shares in her husband’s 
success
fails to take an interest In the means filled with small sardines.

! by which he has attained it.
| She may feel rather at sea when he | steamer in almost any direction; such 
: waxes e’oquent over carburetters and j steamers sail every few minutes from 
sparking plugs, but the-least she can : the gigantic wharves of Trieste, and in 
do is to take an Intelligent interest In ; ttn hour land at a city built up for een 
the things that mean bread and butter turies on the sardine industry, 
and the very roof over her head. | One of the quaintest cities in Nortlv 

“George Is a perfect slave to the ern Italy Is the city of Pirano, a mai 
workshop,” complains Hilda fretfully j ter of about fifteen cents steamer fare 
to a -neighbor “He doesn’t get home from Trieste. It is built at the foot of 
until after six, tnd then spends most | a small but steep mountain, with old i 
of the evenings poring over books on and strange buildings reaching to its 
engineering, or making experiments very top. Its streets are tiny thorough- 
in the shed he has fitted up at. the fares running in any direction except |

in straight lines, and many of the
It Is

er.”
U

A Simple Beauty 
Secret That Every 
Woman Should Know

! From Trieste one can take a little i

back.”
It is perhaps natural 

should feel hurt and lonely, but ehe ; well worth seeing, as are the other 
must remember that she will benefit cities all around, for all of them live 
as much as George will when the bet- on sardines. *

for which he is qualifying However, sardines are served there 
in every form, as they are in' Trieste, 

If George were always at Hilda’s dis- and it is certainly strange for a Cana- 
posal in the evenings, and took no in- jdian to get for his meal a plate of fresh 
terest In his work once the factory ! sardines fried just like any other fish, 
gates were shut, he would never rise1, Thus it is learned that sardines do 
out of the rut. j not always live in cans.

Th; y might jog along happily at j The flesh tastes very good, equal to 
’ first, but as expenses increased without ( the average fish flesh, but what sur- 
; a corresponding increase in wages, prises the Canadian is to find no flavor 
Hilda, as the housewife, would be of oil or of smoko, not even of mustard, 
faced with the thankless task of mak- just plain sardine.
ing n dollar do the duty of a dollar and The towns all along the coast are

; strewn with small meehed nets, and 
To find fault with her husband be-1 every where one sees women carrying 

cause of an enthusiasm that will prob- huge baaskets on their heads, baskets 
; ably save her 
fate is, of course, 
short-sighted manner.—D. R.

that Hilda houses extend over the streets.

Vter post 
oonics along.

m
»Y

a half.

Why Sutter With 
Itching Rashes

from this unpleasant filled with sardines being brought from 
to act In & very ; the fishing boats to the canning fac-

i tories.

Minard’s Liniment for Burna. When a warm bath with 
Cuticura Soap and applica
tion of Cuticura Ointment 
will afford immediate relief and 
point to permanent skin health 
in most cases when all else fails.
Sample Eanb Free by Matt Addrena 'Cai.edmn 
Depot: ' BUchouee, Ltd., Montreal" Price, Soap 
2T-j. Ointment 25 and 60c. Telcom 26c.
9F* Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c. '

!
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yi flip P/an Book
Handsomely flhistrated with plane of 
moderate priced homes by Canadian Ar

chitects. MacLean Builders’ 
m B Guide will help you to decide 

UZB on tbe type of home, epterior
/Ml finish, materials,interior er- 
•!ls«Mf rangement and decoration. 

Send 25c for a copy. 
MecLeen Buildera’O™Lie 

844 ▲dalalda St Weak
Ont.
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fly-flit-flop!
LIES breed in filth, feed on filth and bring filthF into your home.

Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of 
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, 
safe and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
Flit «pray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ante. It 
searches out the cracks and crevices where they hide and 
breed, and destroys insects and their eggs. Spray rut on 
your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat 
holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did not stain 
the most delicate fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by exjaert entomol
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has re
placed the old methods because it kills all the insects - and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed iq Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.

FUI.
DESTROYS

FUl8 Mosquitoes Moths 
A£ts Bed Bugs Roaches “Th* yellow emn with the 

black band”

-

FLIT

M | HARD'S 

UnimenT!
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• r—;—; r. - =Wit and Humor fREP0RT OB s-8-NO-13> careickDp.T. A. Carpenter
Physician “d Surgeon 

MILDMAY
Sraduate of University of Toronto 

1315. Ona year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six no Abi at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

- i
(Promotion Exams.)

To Sr. IV—George Filsinger (Hon) 
Frieda Weigel (Hon.), Katie Leutke 
(Hon.), Gertrude Binkle (Pass) El
don Weigel (Pass), John Leutke

*Anxious to Please . 
“Well, Tommy, you. got the 

in school to-day?”

ift-y 'cane ■* ■

V “Yes, but it didn’t hurt.’
“But you certainly have been cry-1 (Pass) 

ing!” To Jr. IV—Lillian Foerster (Hon.), 
Josephine Kupfersçhmidt (Pass).

To Sr. Ill—Mabel Foerster (Hon.) 
Nelda Weigel (Pass', Wilson Baetz, 
Andrew Filsinger, Gertrude Weigel 
(Recommended).

Sr. II—Henry Kupferschmidt.
Jr. II—--Bertha Filsinger, Cather

ine Baetz.
Sr. I—Arnetta Weigel, Milton Fo3r- 
s ter.

Jr. I—Caroline Kupferschmidt. 
Primer—Reuben Filsinger, Ralph 

Weigel, Carl Foerster.
C. Lorena Bender, teacher

“Oh, I wanted to let the teacher 
have a little pleasure out of it.”Phone 18.

Canadian Car Buyers 
Reeoynije Values

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Not An Idler

Old Gentleman—My little boy, have 
you no better way to spend this 
beautiful afternoon than by standing 
in front of the gate idling away 
your time?

Small Boy—I ain’t idling away my 
time. There’s a chap inside with my 
sister who is paying me sixpence an 
hoar to watch for pa.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalblelsch’s 

Hardware Store /
Office Houra : 9 to 6. 

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods In 
practice.

/

a:
i

The best evidence of value in the New Star Car is the 
testimony of the buying public, as shown by the constantly 
increasing sales.

During the period ending June 30th, 1926 the sale of New 
Star Cars showed an increase over the q 
corresponding period of 1925 of - - OOaO^

The New Star Four and the New Star Six are acknowledged 
leaders from the standpoint of Economy, Durability, 
Performance and Beauty.

Residence 69Tei. Office 8 W

7?“They say Tennyson frequently 
worked a whole afternoon on a single 
line,” said the literary enthusiast.

“That’s nothing” said the poor clod I and 40 marks on each subject. Those 
“I know a man I marked with * came below 40 on sub

jects after names.
Promoted to Jr. IV at Easter—El

izabeth Inglis 73%; Lily Vogan 71; 
William Kieffer'58 (‘spelling.)

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Myrtle Dustow 
78, ■ Margaret Darling 77, Grace" In- 

The boys and girls mean well, but I glis 69. 
they are sometimes off in their an-1 _ Jr- N to Sr. II—Isabel Darling 76,

The following was written Llj“ Nickel 44 (‘spelling
by a youngster in a recent examina-1 an(j arith.). 
tion: “Women’e suffrage is the state

DR. ARTHUR BROWN REPORT OF S. S. NO. 9, GARRICK
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduais of 
London, Eng.,, and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt. Ont.

Honours 76%. Pass, 60% on total ,#

#seated beside him. 
who has been working the last eight

A
/

years on a single sentence.”All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. Phone 9

How They See It
iEYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

swers.

L. PLETSCH & SONSr. I to Jr. II—Jean Inglis 67 
Promoted to Jr. I at Easter—Beat

rice Dustow 97, Loriie Stewart SÇ, 
Allan Darling 75, Lloyd Inglis 73. 
Oscar Kieffer 69, Eletta Nickel 64. 
Kenneth Hamilton 57.

Jr. Pr.—Margaret Nickel.
M. Murray, teacher

of suffering in which they were 
born.”

Durant Motors of Canada, LimitedThe examiners got an eye full 
when they came across the following 
essay on “The Goat”

“A goat is about as big as a sheep 
if the sheep is big enough. A female 
goat is called a buttress, a little goat 
is called a goatee. Goats are very

none 118

Toronto (Leaside) Ontario
THE PROMENADE

I

NEVStarcAR.
A contemporary writer bewails the 

. pasing of the old custom of “prom- 
useful for eating things up. A goa' enading„ on pleasant evenings, and 
wtll eat up more things thany any hwishes that it might be restored, 
animal that ain’t a goat. My fathei 
had a goat once. My father is a fini 
man. Everything he says is right 
even if it ain’t so. That’s all I knov 
about goats.”

There is reason in his plea. Not so 
long ago, the summer twilight in al
most every community found groups 
of people— nice people— strolling 
quietly along the streets, stopping to 
chat with other groups and combin

ai

id Complete New Line of fours and Sixes/vofirsrm

© With pair I in% social intercourse, mild-after-din- 
lif< Iner exercise and enjoyment of the

D 106The ship was doomed.
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faces the passengers buckled
belts and waited the order to take U I best Part of the day in a fashion as I —————————
the boats. Suddenly above the storm I inexpensive as it was charming and let and cuff links. Lesetta Kaufman

conducive to h'ealth and neighbor!i- and Dorothy Lee made sweet little

on
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rose ,the cry of an anxious man:
“Is dere anybody here vat v&nts tr | ness- As the champion of the prom-1 flower girls gowned in sky^lue silk, 

buy a fine gold vatch and chain?” enade points out, it is a pity that the each carrying a basket of sweet peas 
fashion of tearing .about in motor afid fern. Following the ceremony 
cars with little result but the ex- they sang “Scatter Flowers.” TheC. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

ti. D. Fleming, Secretary.
The reason why we refused to hirr 
Stenographer the other day war

haustion of purse and nervous ener- groom’s gift to the flower girls was 
gy has so completely superseded this a roPe °f beads. After the ceremony

we noticed her stockings bagged a4 I calmer method of enjoyment. “Use about 400 guests retired to the bride’s
t e knees. I your iegS>” he urges. “It is cheaper home where a sumptuous weding din-

• • * • • I than riding and more restful of ner was served. The evening was
Those who have f sPen* in games and dancing until an

Guests were present

a

MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL
—with a Brantford Roof of Asphalt Slates. You can have a soft 
toned roof of any color or combination of colors that pleases your
and giv^years of Œ/proïS ““ ^ *° “y kind °' ~

and fire resistance. I8

a

mind and body." 
the courage to adopt his suggestion early hour.

While delivering B good milch 
which he had sold to Mr. Chas. Guy 
er of the Lake Range, Saugeen, a Iand leave the car standing in the from Clifford, Neustadt, Hanover, 
few days ago, Mr. James Heron ’saw I ?arage for a few nights while they Chesley, Desboro, Mt. Forest, Ayton 
the eighty bucks which he -vas to I Promenade. unhonked and unhonking, Eden Grove, Owen Sound, Kitchener, 
receive for the bovine fade into thin Iin the Peaceful twilight, will find that Harnston, Listowel, Wallace, Lakelet

he is right. Moitke, Stratford, Hampton.

cow

if

j a

Cl
air when the beast stepped on a sharp 
pointed stick which upended and 
passed clean through the cow’s ud
der, making a painful and destructive 
wound which bled profusely.

CLIFFORD LAKELET tr.

ti.TMr. Jos. C. Thomson, Burnside There was a lot of work put c.. 
beast was taken home and " the sale I Farm, Howick, has been remodelling the roads out this way last week, 
calle doff.—Port Elgin Times. I his barn, and had a successful raising I and it is being continued this week.

A large crowd I Out west the crushed stone was put 
gathered for the event anjl the young over quite a piece of road, and they 
folks of the neighborhood enjoyed a J have gone farther west this week, 
dance on the new laid floor.

The on
J

last Wednesday. *

Brantford RoofingCoLimiu*!

• * * * *
Our Latest Addition to That Song 

Shingle belles, shingle belles,
Shingle all the way,

The barber shops are busy.
It’s the latest fad today.

Shingle belles, shingle belles,
Right close to your dome;

Oh, what fun it is to know 
There’s that much less to comb!

The I Robt. Nay had six teams on last week 
present structure is 60 x 76 feet, and putting gravel on h-is division of the 
was raised by block and tackle, under County road to Fordwich. 
the able management of J. Schneider, | gan is working on the Clifford-Lokel- 
Shelburne.

Brantford, Ontario
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

R. Milli-

MildmayMelvin Milligan’* team J et road and putting on nice fine stuff 
was on the draw line. The contract We have no grounds for finding 
was let to Peter Thomson & Sons of fault with the roads out this 
Mansfield, who have been most sue- Were it not for the Blind Lake 
cessful with thedr building operations thing would be o.k.
•n this section. Last season Meyers

way.
every-

Agricultural representatives from district, convened at the Garrick 
all over the province are in confer
ence this week, at the O.A.C. Guelph.
The conference which is an annual 
affair is planned to give the repre
sentatives a chance to meet together 
and review the year’s work.

The inquest in connection with the 
finding of the body of a newly-born 
male infant in the Sauble River at 
Inyermay a week ago was resumed 
at ^ara on Tuesday, when the cor
oner’s jury brought in a verdict that 
the body was that of a still-born 
child, as there was no evidence to 
show that the child had lived after 
its birth.

Colin McArthur, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil McArthur, Paisley, under
went an operation recently for 
pendicitis, says the Advocate. The 
case was a very unusual one, as the 
appendix, instead of being pointed 
downward, as is usually the case, 
was located upward, and back toward 
the right kidney, causing consider
able pain in that region. The ap
pendix was unusually long and at 
its farther end was unusually large 
and gangrenous, and contained three 
stones very similar in size .and shape 
to gall stones.

campmeeting grounds on July 5, 6 
and 7. A large number of delegates 
and visitors from the various leagues 
were present. The adresses ifere 
very inspiring and helpful. An in
teresting feature of the convention 
was a missionary exhibit on China 
and Japan. Encouraging reports of 
the work of the past year were given 
by the various officers.

Writing of the Blind Lake, we 
Thomson had the contract of rebuild-1 learn that as yet the engineer has 
ing the Johnson’s fine barn on the not given his report, but it may be 
17th of Howick, and t also Henry looked for at any time now. 
Krueger’s bam, which was destroyed the township council will meet and 
by lightning, and was rebuilt in two | decide wether to ditch or build a 
weeks, a record time.

FARMS MUST PASS EXAMINATION

In view of the increasing number 
of motor accidents, it is understood 
the Department of Highways will 
recommend to the Ontario Govem-

Farms of all sizes for sale or 
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harnston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex- Then

new road.ment that the legislation already 
passed to require every driver of
motor vehicle to pass an examinatior. ■ - _ T , . _ .
prelimnary to having a license is to I at the Normanby Lutheran Church ditch being the basic factor in the

1 on Wednesday afternoon, June 30th; school trouble at Belmcre, which 
when Matilda R., daughter of Mr. was recently ventilated in the court

We learn through good authority 
A very pretty wedding took place that we were mis-informed re the

Binkle—Kauf man

Last summer farmers' in Hender
son County, Illinois, decided to follow 
the lead of the city man and make
Saturday afternoon a half-holiday. __
The arrangement worked successfully 
—nobody seemed to be any the worse 
off because no work was done on 
Saturday afternoons. As much work 

I as usual seemed to be done in the 
| five and a half days worked each 
! week. Baseball teams were got to- 
I gether and a regular schedule of 
games run off Men who never knew 
what recreation meant learned how 
to enjoy themselves. “A lot of farm 
folks do not know how to play,” ob
serves the Nor’-West Farmer. “Nev
er having had what might be called 
leisure they had never got the ‘hang’ 
of having a good time, or playing '. 
where there was nothing else to do.

| If Saturday afternoon half holiday 
The League of Christian Endeavor j will help people to enjoy life better 

I of the Evangelical Church, j Ontario I we are for it.”

C. N. R. TIMETABLE
be proclaimed and made effective 
next year. For some time officials oi 
the department have béeri studying
the question of accidents and have, ,
about reached the conclusion that 3<m °f Mr" and Mrs" C*BinkIe- Minto. and that a real friendly spirit pre-

Rev. G. Brackebusch performed the vailed among former participants in
t\iat controversy up to the time of 

was the annual school meeting.
I given away by her father, and was Mrs. î\ C. Mahood left this week 
! becomingly gowned in a dress of iv- for the West, where she will spend 
ory silk radium lace over silk crepe two months visiting sisters and oth- 
de chene trimmed with pearl beads, or relatives in the prairie provinces, 
and wore a bridal veil, banded with We learn that the trustees here 
a brilliant bandeau and carried a engaged a Miss Ranton of Harriston 
bouquet of ophelia roses and maiden as teacher for the ensuing school 
hair fern. The bridal couple were at- year, at an initial salary of $1000.

Miss Cooke is re-engaged at No. 1, 
Eldon Dettman will likêJy remain in 
his Barrie school, and Allan Darroch 
is re-engaged east af Fordwich.

and Mrs. Hy. Kaufman, of Carrick, at Walker-ton; that any ill feeling ov- 
became the bride of John J. Binkle, er the ditch matter had been healed

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northlwund

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m. 
8.61 p.m. the situation demands more stringent i 

restrictions on drivers of motor ve I ceremony in the presence of a large
number of guests. The bridehides. If and when the law respect

ing drivers is proclaimed, it is ex
pected that examination posts will be 
established throughout the province 
and all drivers will be notified to 
present themselves for examination 
according to some system that will be 
worked out.

James Madill of Dundalk lost 
proximately $200 in the death of 
sheep and lambs this spring.

Two hundred and sixty-three fish
ing licenses were issued during the 
last two weeks in May at Eugenia.

ap- ap-

Motorists and others have remark
ed upon the apparently large number 
of caterpillar tents on the trees ad-

*“*"■ I tended by Miss Eva Binkle, sister of
Of the applicants for divorce pre-1 the groom, and was prettily attired 

( sented to the Senate 183 were from I in a mace brocaded satin, and carried 
farmers | residents in Ontario, 18 from Quebec, I pink carnations, and by Mr. Henry 

eliminate this destruction in their one from Saskatchewan, one from Kaufman of Clifford. The groom’s
(fhards, the trees by the side of the. British Columbia, and one from gift to bride was a handsome wrist
road are ëasy prey. I Prince Edward Island. | watch and to the attendants a brace-1

jacent to some of the highways this 
ybar. While most of the

BUY AT HOME!
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Fall Term 
Opens Sept. 1st

at the;|

Ho GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If ybu are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WaikertonWHLLHR
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8 AGED CHEPSTOWE MAN
IS VICTIM OF DROWNING

Joseph Caskanette, an old resident 
of Chepstewe, was drowned while 
fishing in the Teeswater river, just 
west of Chepstowe, last Thursday.

A party of young men who had been 
attending a picnic about a mile from 
the scene of the tragedy, took a trip 
up the river in a motor boat and 
found the body of the aged man lying 
in a rowboat with his hands hanging 
over the edge of the boat and his 
head under water. It is believed that 
he was seized with a stroke, became 
unconscious and was drowned. The 
■boat in which he was found contained 
a large pike, along with fishing sup
plies. He was about 75 years of age, 
and had been a resident of Chepstowe 
for about thirty years. He is surviv
ed by a widow.

Now For The Potato Bugs! THE PEOPLES' STOREBe sure and feed them all the Climax Potato 
Bug Killer they want. While it kills the bugs it is 
also a fertilizer at the same time.

HOMINY FEEDRemember that our Groceries are always 
fresh and of the best quality.

This is a pure corn feed—choice feeed 
for fattening pigs, 
of wheat and peas. A limited

xPRODUCE WANTED

Takes the place 
quam

tity to offer. Regular $2.15 per cwt.i GEO. LAMBERT. NEXT YEAR’S MARKERS

i FLO 'Hon. George S. Henry, minister of 
highways has announced, that the 
contract for the 1927 motor vehicle 
license markers had been awarded to 
Canadian Colortype, Limited, Hamil
ton. The contract has been let on a 
unit basis at 7% cents per set of 
markers. Figured on this year’s 
probable registration of 380,000 mot
or vehicles, the 1927 contract for 
markers would involve an expenditure 
by the Ontario * Government of 
proximately $30,000. The price se
cured by Mr. Henry on next year’s 
markers is viewed with satisfaction 
by government officials, who point out 
that the plates in use today cost the 
Government between 9 and 10 cents 
a set. Not only does it represent, 
they say, a reduction over 1926, but a 
favorable contrast with the 23 cent 
price paid on one occasion during the 
administration of the late Drury Gov 
eminent. The 1927 markers will 
have a light green background. Thr 
lettering will be blaek. There will 
be some changes in the present ar
rangement of the lettering. “On
tario” is to be spelled out in full and 
is to be placed beneath the registra
tion figures. “1927” will be stamped 
on a line with the word Ontario.

UR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl l. 36
-«Kî:î

/slogan, so far as they are concerned, 
would be “Show Yourself,” but, if 
they have an exhibit, there will not 
be much likelihood that they will fail 
to attend themselves.

| No sporting team will be a success 
with a lot of laggards in it, and 
neither will a Fall Fair Board, and 
the best thing for a disinterested dir
ector to do is to resign and let a 
live-wire take his place.

Special $1.90 cwt/

>j

ap-

MINISTER FINDS EDITOR’S 
CHAIR IS HARD TO FILL

► . Yakima, Wash., June 30—No 
can "run the other fellow’s job as well 
as his own, though he may, until hé 
is able to do so, said Rev. D. Ferry 
here after a week as editor pro tern 
of the Yakima Daily Republic.

The Presbyterian minister took the 
position after a series of arguments 
with the editor, C . W. Robertson, 
about the Republic’s editorial policy, 
especially in regard to the prohibition 
law and its enforcement.

“Lots of persons think they could

one

Bring Us Y out Produce 
Highest Priced paid 

Cash or Trade •

k

/
*.

run newspapers and write editorials 
without the least difficulty,” said Mr. 
Ferry. “I wish they could all try it 

In the matter of the Estate of John once. It would develop a fine spirit 
G. Weber, late of the Village of of tolerance, though after the exper- 
Mildmay, Carpenter, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS DYNAMITE EXPLODED

Last Wednesday evening an explo
sion of dynamite in the cook stove 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Fraser in the West Ward came with
in an ace of inflicting bodily harm to 
one of their children and Mrs. Fraser 
It appears that one of the boys had 
discovered small sticks of dynamite 
in a nearby field, when he was pick
ing strawberries. Believing that they 
were wood, he deposited them in the 
cook stove, with the inevitable result 
—explosion. The stove was destroy
ed. Mrs, Campbell narrowly es
caped being struck by one of the lids 
as it passed her head and lodged in 
the ceiling. It is understood that the 
dynamite was thrown carelessly in 
the field last fall, after being brought 
here by a boy, who had been roaming 
in the Hydro quarry. .Naturally the 
neighbors were greatly startled by On Monday morning as Mr. David 
the report of the exlosion.—Telescope and Nelson Gress were driving past

Mr. Simon Lambertus’ place, they 
noticed Mr. Jos. Kuntz, the hired man 
after a large porcupine which ran 
across the root drills and then climb
ed high up into an elm tree. Mr. 
Gress returned home again and | 
brought his shot gun. The first time 
Dave shot .at the porcupine, down it 
came, quite helpless. It weighed nine 
pounds and measured two feet and a 
half from the tip of its nose to the 
point of its tail. In pioneer days 
this incident would have gone un
noticed, but now it is a very rare 
occurrence to see one of these ani
mals. Accordingly it drew a large 
crowd of spectators.—Otter Greek 
Cor. in Telescope.

All insects are most easily destroy
ed in their young stage, and it is 
then that the least damage has been 
done to the plant. Many insects lay 
their eggs on the under side of the 
foliage and later growth hides the 
leaves and eggs and (he young larvae 
It is for this reason that insects are 
often quite large and have done much 
damage before they are noticed. It 
is a wise gardener who learns to de
tect them in their early stages and is 
prepared to fight them immediately. 
Leaf eating insects such as the pota
to beetle, currant worm or the cater
pillars, are destroyed by applying a 
stomach poison such as arsenate of 
lime, 2 pounds per 100 gallons, or 1 
oz. to three gallons of water; or ar
senate of lead, 3 pounds per 100 gal
lons, or 1 oz. to 2 gallons of water. 
Leaf sucking insects cannot be con
trolled in this way, but are destroyed 
by spraying them with a contact 
poison such as nicotine or blackleaf 
No. 40, or t>y applying esome repel-

ipnce they might not survive long 
enough to exemplify it. If I had to 
retire from the ministry I certainly 
am not going to try and find any rest 
in the editorial chair. It isn’t there.”

Ferry said that he had learned that

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to section 56 ef the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of John G. Weber, late of the Village 
of Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, 
Province of Ontario, Carpenter, de
ceased. who died on or about the 
26th day of May A.D. 1926. are re
quired to on or before the 17th day 
of July A.D. 1926, to send by post 
prepaid or to deiver to J. A. Johnston 
Mildmay, P.O., agent for the execu
tors of the said deceased, their 

addresses and descripti 
with full particulars in writing of 
their claims, a statement of the ac
counts and the nature of the security 
if any, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the Executors will not be 
liable for any claims, notice of which 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 29th day of June. A.D. 
1C26.

X

WEILER BROS.Phone 14 Phone 14
preaching every Sunday is nothing 
like the strain of filling editorial col
umns day by day. 
newspaper space and time are so re
lentless that I could not stand up 
under them long.”

The demands of

concrete work will be a large 
tract alone, and quite a number of 
men will be required. This extra de
mand for help has already created a 
disturbance in the labor market here. 
The cost of the whole work of 
pairing this big bridge is roughly 
estimated at around $200,00.—Pais
ley Advocate/

con-
\ lut

/ names. ons JUNE ACCIDENT LIST
HIGHEST THIS YEAR re-

22IIThe benefits awarded under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act during 
the half year ending June 30, amount
ed to 32,723,321.98, as compared with 
$2,728,916.96 during the correspond
ing half of the ye^r 1925. The com
pensation for the half year amounted 
to 32,225,339.89, and the medical aid 
to $407,432.08.

The number of accidents reported 
for the past half year was 29,631, of 
which 147 were fatal,
27,266 for the corresponding half of 
1925, of which 152 were fatal

The average daily benefits awarded 
for the half year were $17,457, and 
the average number of cheques is
sued daily was 682.

During the month of June, 5881 
accidents were reported, 29 of which 
were fatal, this being the highest 
number this year, and higher than for 
any month during 1925. The bene
fits for June amounted to 435,408.15.

i-

■j

CALENDAR REFORM PROGRESS if»

The calendar reform experts of 
the League of Nations, according to 
current reports, are moving slowfly 
but surely to the conviction that the 
year should be divided into 13 months 
of equal lengths instead of the pres
ent system of 12 months^ By this 
system each month would have 28 
days and the day needed to complete 
the 365 would be added to the end of 
December as a -29thday, becoming 
the eighth day of the last weeik of 
the year. The new thirteenth month 
would be inserted between June and 
July and presumably yo-uld be called 
a solar midyear month. When Leap 
Year arrives, the scheme provides for 
the insertion of an extra day at the 
end of June to be known as an inter
national holiday. The committee has 
reached a tentative agreement that 
Easter should be fixed on the second 
Sunday in April. The program of 
the committee is to submit the ad
vantages and disadvantages of all 
plans placed before it to all interest
ed bodies.

V
again**' McCormick-Deering Cream Separators

' NO BETTER MACHINE MADE

Special Selling Drive During 
the month of June

10 per cent. Reduction Of Regular 
Selling Price on All Machines

as
JOS. WEBER
JOS. KUNKEL (Executors)

SHOW SOMETHING

A citizen of Brant has suggested to 
us a slogan which he says would work 
effectively for building up the de
clining fall fairs and it is : “Show 
Something” says Chesley Enterprise. 
This farmer says he never took much 
interest in a fair until he showed 
something. There’s a whole lot of 
people who do not show anything be
cause it would inconvenience them 
and they have the nerve to say when 
inspecting exhibits: “I have some
thing in that same class and section 
at home that would beat the head off 
the exhibits that have taken the 
prizes.” If everybody talked that 
way the fair would soon die a nat
ural death. All honor to the exhibit
ors, but none for the critic.

Every director should set a good 
example by showing something, if at

The construction of the world’s 
tallest building, which will ascend 81 
stories above the street level in De
troit was started last week. Book 
Tower, is it will be known, will Ibe 
873 feet high, nearly 100 feet taller 
than the Woolworth building in New 
York, and comprise 23 more floors. 
In height book Tower probably rivals 
the Tower of Babel.

Bogus money, estimated by the 
police to total more than $2,000,000 
was discovered on Saturday in the 
basement premises at 142 Tenth 
Street, Hillhurst, (Calgary) where 
Reginald Garrett, 32 years old, 
under arrest at Victoria, B. C., ran a 
job-printing shop. The bills, in $20 
and $10 notes, are forgeries of the 
Bank of Montreal currency, with the 
picture of the President and Vice- 
President shown as on the genuine 
bills, and they are a clever impres
sion.

\
Terms: 6,12 or 10 mos. without Interest

BUY NOW !

C. J. KOENIG Mildmay\

lant such as tobacco dust. Nicotine 
and blackleaf 40 are used in very 
weak dilution of % pints to 100 gal
lons of liquid, or 1 oz. to 7 to 10 
gallons of water, to which should be 
added one quarter pound of soap to 
each 10 gallons of liquid.

are forty per cent, of Canadian man
ufacture.
fifty per cent, of Canadian manufac
ture after April next. The manufac
turers are much relieved at the 
change, which will also have the ef
fect of encouraging the manufacture 
of parts in Canada. As a result, sev
eral motor companies have announced 
a policy of “full steam ahead” and 
some will put expansion schemes in
to operation.

BUILDING BRIDGE PIERS
This will be made to read

all possible, and he should encourage 
others to show. The firm who were awarded the 

contract of building the two huge 
concrete piers at the railway bridge 
have men here this week making 
preparations to proceed with the 
work. As we mentioned previously, 
the railway management, intends 
putting in a long fill of earth to re
place the steel trestle vork, but 
whether this will be done during the 
present season is not known. The

The directors can 
consider this an open letter if they 
wish. We are doing our best to pre
vent dry rot setting in for the coun
try show, and we are in hearty sym
pathy with the idea of the progress
ive Brant farmer who suggests the 
slogan, “Show Something.” There’s 
a lot of people who do not even put 
in an appearance themselves and the

now

Relief for the automobile trade in 
Canada which has been depressed 
since the budget was made public, has 
come in the form of a remission of 
the five per cent, excise tax on cars 
worth $1200 and under, and which Renew for the Gazette Î

»

Huron & Erie
■

Debentures
Huron & Erie books, securi

ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

5% per annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe withxyour savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

J. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent
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from the hold. He could have sworn Ï 

that was the voice of Hank Hawkins.
Chagrined and wet, Ken bailed out. 

the skin, then pulled back to the shore.
He sat down on the lending stage Ho 
wait and to think. He had time. He 
would wait until Hank came ashore.

It was well that Ken had time.
Hank was in no hurry to come ashore.
But the morning sun was sultry and 
the time was notx wasted. At least 
Ken was drying out after his drench
ing. Any other boy would have con
sumed his time in thinking of ways of 
getting even. Ken was human. He 
wanted to square accounts with Hank.
But there was greater, more import
ant business in hand. Ken waited with 
mixed motives.

It was the better part of an hour 
before Ken could descry a boat lower- 

jed from the davits of the “Scooter”
,1 and then make sure that it was Hank 

putting off in it for shore. Ken kept 
on the side of the dock where the sun 
shone hottest but where Hank could 
not see him and through the piles he 
could watch the progress of the boat 
from the cruiser to tne landing stake.

Just as. Hank moored the rowboat 
to the float and turned to ascend to 
dock, Ken emerged. Ken was quiet but 
there was a look of gleaming in Ken’s 
eyes that boded no good for Hank.

“Well,” began Ken. He had been 
about to say something of his involun
tary shower bath, but thought better 
of it. It is always well in a case like 

J j that to let the other fellow do the talk- j
a pti7R TV__ TCont’d.) I said something to me the other day ing. Then you can gauge your actions

. 1 „ * . . „rv out ' about Vira and Ruth, too, that I didn’t by him, take advantage.
Difik was too well trai y * ijke i»m g0jng to watcii that fellow | Hank laughed in his irritating

to show by his e p i.xg-tred ! ant* y°u’d better come along, too. He Smart Aleck manner. Still Ken res
can, but, as , . i took the upper trail on th^ Ciiiffs. We’ll trained himself. Quickly Hank glane- mug SIMPLE FROCK IS BY FAR

and motioned to Ken to th<u™er on the shore. rd like ed about to make sure that Ken was T qMARW ST FROCK
, , , , • 1QJ to know some more about that ‘Scoot- alone before going further. He was :

Ken, too, saw and the boys nau justi er/ z it’s a mystery craft, anyhow. It’s ' satisfied. Then he laughed in a con- This pretty frock* of brighOy- 
about determined not to let ?.an ( suspicious—Hank knowing all about temptuous manner that set Ken’s printed crepe is appropriate for all
know that they knew he was wa ing, robbery so early and all that: blood boiling. His righteous anger day wear. Cut with a little standing
but to contrive some way t | hanging around here, watching until was mounting by the moment. collar opening back to form a V, it
around him and, :ln ^%£eatC,“ld„ we caught him at it Come onP’ | “Say!” taunted Hank with an ex- on 0VOT the head and ha8 e few 
spy, when Hank took tne The two scouts disappeared down asperating bravado. Was that rob- . ’ ,. ,
course. It showed how essentially the shore trais_ vv bePy an inside job?" gathers ,n the shou.dere of the
crafty the boy was. CHAPTER V. Ken was no less angry at Hank for straight bodice, which accents the low

Hank stepped boldly out from tne mytti-bv craft what has happened, for he knew the waistline, where it joins the flaring
shrubbery now. There was a sudden ... sailor had been put up to It by Hank, j skirt front. The back of the frock is
change in his attitude. He might be Swinging id.y in the snappy south- jt wag conduct clearly unbecoming a plain, and the long sleeves gather into

• brazen, but he was on the job. west breeze, out m the Rockledge har-i t But here wa9 a new issud in- narrow wrist-bands. No. 1222 is for
“Hear you had a rubbery last bor, lay a rakish converted scout ; jected into the matter by Hank. I the ”™ss and little woTan and to In 

night," Hank sauntered over as if cruiser which had seen duty during J „what do m lnslde job?" | ^ » .nd 2« vZ si» 18
nothing had ever happened such as the war, but now had been sold by the1 , , K- . s,zeli 16< 1(J and M y/*r«- „,blze
ihJir detecting his spying. government and overhauled refitted ; Hank laughed in a superior man- ' J*6 b^t} requires 4% yards

“How did you hear?” Ken still as a yacht. She was a very business- ■ ner <<You don’t know, but I know.” 36-mch figured crepe. Price 20c. 
grasped the soldering iron. One never| like looking yacht, too, and not the He lowered his voice. “Your sister,! The secret of distinctive dress lies 
knew what a treacherous lad like icast ncticaab.e thing on her was her and the bunch, all of them, in good taste rather than a lavish ex-
Hank might be up to. radio areial on the mast. Ruth! Vira, Glenn, Rae, Dick, Profes- penditure of money. Every woman

“Over my radio. I bought a new It was evident that although her £0r Vario—lost a lot of money last sh<>uld want to make her own clothes,
Bet, you know, Y»u oughl to.get one captani, Nelsen was aboanl her own- week betting on the races at Belmore arid the home dressmaker will find the
like mine, hive tubes. . , was "ot- 1 ne as her Park. Some sports! You didn’t know dwionq illustrated in our new Fash’on

Hank knew the psychology of jsai- name appeared on the stern, was that_but my folks were over these, deigns illusUa ed in our new r ash on
ousy. it seems to be born m some anchored quiet.y in Rock.edge, but .em, told me! You better tell Book to be practical and mmp.e yet
people However, he missed out in that did not mean that she was not r mother to watch Ruth__see7” maintaining the spirit of the mode of
expecting Ken Adams and Dick Ger- actively in comr.VsîïonL Far fror.f - T, . K ld the moment. Price of the hook 10
ard either to be;>■ ous,0.: to engage.stand He had been drenched and in- cents the copy. One o( the 01rtstand.ng feature9 * Mc what Prin0e Edward Island
had mu-hrmoney "but that was because1 a closer view of her crew, and in fact, suited himse.f. But no one could cast HOW iu ORDER PATTERNS. Canadian progress in the post-war is on the Atlantic. So great has been
their allowances were strict y limited, of Nelsen himsc'.f, one would not have reflections on his sister Ruth; Hank Write your name and address p.aln- period has been the Dominion's ast ir- the development there that Prince Ed
it was a part of their education. They ■ been much impressed. The crew of bad overplayed his hand. You can- ;y; giving numbir and size of such tlon of her right to market her own 1 ward Island breeders have established
knew however, that the case was the the “Scooter" was not such as to in- , rub tb‘agaSJl nwav'with it" 5 Patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in fur production. For many years it was a depot near Victoria which is kept
same’with Hank. He had no more! spire confidence. Indeed it was quite ,,V j „ I led in 'it Damps or coin (coin preferred; rap the custom to despatch the greater I well stocked with foxes' from the east-
than they. Yet here he was buying a j the reverse. One might.have said that ! r * Hank had the ad- U carelu'!>,> for each number, and portion of the annual catch to markets ern territory.
new five tube sat—while they were the crew was evil .ookmg. And he vantage in age’ But Ken had lived *ddres, your order to Pattern Dept, Lo„don, New York, St. Louis and At the same time great progress la 
tinkering, It ! Lntibfy inditean and his motto for' Wilson Publishing Co 73 West A*. othcr hlr centres, the Canadian indus- being made In the British Columbia
was^catchTn it somewhere and they! was Hank Hawkins. He had evidently itroub:e w?s t0 Prepared." He .aide Rt_ Toronto. Pattern, sent b, t having practically no control over interior, and In the domestication of
determined to find cut. They were come aboard to impart soma informa-1waa J* 1?Pendld h?*”' Easton had rctn.n malb________________ . the disposition of its own pelts. In fur-ebearers other than foyes, and a!-

They ware curious. | tion to Captain Nelsen which the cap- t?uKht hlm some footbah and wrest- • „ 1920 tri-annual fur sales were estab- together there is every indication that
"That's great, Hank," commented tain was later to transmit somewhere j ln^;' 1 t . , To Eat Humble rie. lished at Montreal, which have steadily the Pacific coast province will prove

Ken. "Where did’you gel the money;” at a pre-arranged time over the radio. I This phrase has no literary distlnc- increased their prestige and assumed one of the most progressive territories
. Hank adopted a sort of swagger As Hank stuck his head out he scan- ; „ ne encounters his! Hon .no exulted origin. It represents a greater international character. In the broader fur-farming induotny.

If either of histwo questioners had r.ed the shore very c.ose.y, then reach- ]ike one must prepared for all sorts one of those perversions both of spell- Pelts have come from the United In certain branches of fur-farmlng the
hat-thMr v8Vheyd vêrAroctodv°for sDoke'beTow1116 g aSSeS’ turned a,ld j 0f mucker tricks/ Ken was, and Hank 1 Ing and sense which often arose in an States, Russia. Siberia. China and province has been a pioneer, and in

that'swaggcri Howàvé^ they did the ' ' "There's t'hat boy, Ken Adams, on ! ** awa>’ ™ith ''one of jt-. Instead' la ! age when few could read. other countries to swell the Canadian addition to raccoon skunk, marten,
more many and eiever thing; res- the shore, now, where he followed toe. about as sharp an encounter as Hank] In t,arly Norman days the Saxons pack for disposition and buyers have fisher, karakuls, chinchilla rabbits,
trained themselves, kept temper and it looks to me as if he was coming h1udev*r experience in his short life were mo6t;y serfs, or "villains," and been attracted from the neighboring muskrat, and beaver, all of which have
poise. out here. Give him a hot reception. , thabu“Y was worstecl- ■ 'whilst the lordly Normans feasted at ; Republic. England. France, Germany, several establishments devoted to

‘Earned it!" was Hank’s superior; “You bet! No spies!" came a gruff Kan bore some marks of Hank 9 , the high taljle ()n the venison that was Sweden, Russia and Japan. In the live ihem which are in a prosperous cxm-~' 
response. He might have been a multi- rejoinder. i r™ the hnffv* h^rtrh!'/ fnr ’’ strictly preserved for their hunting, years of sales, pelts to an aggregate ditlon.
millionaire in his own estimation, a Hank was right. On the landing ^ ne "a° ^ won -inv wav vou ' the Saons were relegated to a place value exceeding $25,000,000 have been

rest rained him«ef and'Dick^ were” stand ing They had '-ooked at it. He let Hank get up far "below the salf'-another phrase disposed of In the Canadian metropolis, j In the Garden Behind the
fijht’wdth hastened in Uailîntr Hank Iut^ Hank i where he had fai-’-en from the Iast we:i belonging to the same age--and given Montreal s success has generated. Moon

There was no use p.iking ngnt w tn n<*steneu in trailing Hank but llal|k direct„d b’ow , , huKe ,lie ,]lade „r the ambitions In other Dominion centres, I moon,
a man from whom you wanted in- had had a start of them, had arrived , , , , , , ' 10 fcaL llUKe 1 , 1 . ; . . . , .. .. ; The Star Flower ernwqformation. “Is that so?" he inquired, at the landing stage first and they had . Hank did so, edged »”»?. lh=" a«d- j ble8;. or inferior parts of the carcass : which are Points for the rejection of , “ oeaveniv^Z
cam V .seen him putting off in a tender for den.y started up the dock running as : Gf the deer. ; the raw fur catches. Winnipeg, which ! ^ ”a. , , ,. „

Those who are wise fall hardest, the “Scooter." |he caught sight of one of his cronies, | Thug not on;y dur|„g this early claims to be the largest primary re- In the garden behind the Moon,
Hank was disarmed by Ken’s ingra- For some time Ken and Dick stood ?he t"wn bum' le turned' stl11 taunt- Norman yel.jod] hut much later, "numb-1 celvlng point for furs In Canada, has Aad lbe angels at dusk 
hating manner. “Working for boats on the landing stage, debating. “Of.mK Ken' i hies pie" was a common and quite been most active in following in the *’,tb delicate hands
in the harbor,” he replied. course we waift to find out about Hank ( to ne continued) wholesome dish served to humble folk.1 steps of Montreal. The great Western Gather them lightly/

"I tried that, but didn t ma.,e and that Scooter. considered Ken. _ . . , , q ' Fee, It passed Into a sort tf proverb—that ! city is drawing in furs from the Arctic Rose, lily, and musk—
mnf»li ” - “But then vou rcniombpr the other Minord 8 Liniment for Sore Feet. 1 _ , St3r Flowern under the \loo?imutn- ............................................  . , . „ , , 7 . . OLPer _ nne who u'Hs nhlic’pd hv filrriiinHtanfie» circle, file Mackenzie River basin. unaer tne >10011.“You didn’t pick the right boats. day, before he told us about buying ------------*--------------- one wno was onngen y 11vu a Northern Manitohn and Caresse Crosby, in “Graven Images”

“Which one did you pick?” this radio, he said he was buying a In Tree-Ton Town. lo partake of this p,e e,1lh!r belonged , f.Am1e/ .Bay: Northern Manit0*» and I -------------->_________
Hank hesitated. “You can’t horn flivver, had paid a derosit of a hun- . . to the lower class or had been re-j the Hudson s Bay. It is estimated that . Fue| From pu|3|)|ehi

in there. I’m solid with those people, died dollars'ion it to Charley Randell? Tle .lut heralds the sunset, ! duced to their level. I last year over $5,000,000 worth of furs .
I don’t mind if I do tell. The ‘Scooter.’ I'm going to take the Parr’s rowboat As 8W*ngs roun(I the world, Presently, when the connection with were handled in Winnipeg. $2,000,000 !
Used to be a sub-chaser until these that’s here and go out to the ‘Scooter.’, Gives place to fairy-small breezes venison was forgotten, and the eus- of which represents the value of pelts j Reaper than throwing it away, accord- 
rich people bought it and made a But you, Dick, go on up to the village! Like the breath of a cloud unfurled; tom of hunting the stag had died out, sold through the fur auction, and as to estimates made recently by an 
vncht out of it. Some boat to work and see what you can find out about Then a whisper is heard ere the dark : peOL,je wan to think that “humble” much as $1,000,000 has been secured EnSlish engineer. His plan is to re-
for when it's in port. Weil, so .ong. Ramlell and the flivver see if it is] comes down. ' was‘somehow connected with "hum- from a single sale. It is considered ,nove the tla cans- crasb the retu«e
That reminds me, I got a date now true and if you can, find out where Tis Visiting time In Tree-Top Town." becau e the ,)hraBe certainly that fur sales are now firmly establish- lnt0 Powder, and then press it Into
" H.k made off a”d aBs he did” both “v"r £* ItfoS‘"h^'folk. ^ I I meant “toX a man down a peg “Vo ed as part of Manitoba's and Winn,- «‘tie brlcto which can be treated with
Ken and Dick did not look up so as “Thft’s all right. Ken. hut how are 1 '’eb ^ !ba humble bi8 |,ride'” to humlllate hlm- business. matæ °he^lt at $1 M neTton wMe

do let him know that they cared. you going to get away with it, when f,az a to. the lon® nzare street. yet the connection did not exist. Vancouver Establishes Fur Auction. . eP, e
“If you believe that I'll tel you you get out to the 'Scooter'? What "here ,he leaf-people trip from each, ------------------------ Now Brltiah Columbia Is exhibiting 1,116 Present dlspoeal le $1.75 a ton.

another!" exclaimed Dick, the doubter, are you going to tell them?" j doorway. : Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism. amb|t|ons ln game dlre(,tlon and
“Is he gone down the trail? j “The truth, of course-at cast as I Other eager leaf-people to meet. ] "S7d*nabiT~ local sales have already been success- Q ,
"Yes. , much as I want them to know. My They wave sprightly greeting with , L 1 h,iiv held The for irnde of ihe Pacifie So huge aPe the masts supporting
"That fe iow will stand watching, allowance is shot. I’ll tell them I want j never a frown ! His wife had gone to visit her mother , runy nem. ne iur trane^oi tne t acinc the aerlalfl ot the new superpower

Dick. I wanted him to get out of to earn seme money just lik • Hank. ; To their numerous neiglibors of Tree- and had telephoned that she would not 66aD P™vlnce nas long been seriously , rad|o Etat|on at Rugbyi England, that1
bighi before I made a move. But he Maybe they .1 let me on, give me a job, -con Town I he returning until the morning neglected, and the disposition of the ( ifl an eieotrical elevator having

-------  ---------------------------------- and I’ll learn something about them.; Top Town. , when Rhe g„, ,|ack ghe Baid to her pt„vlncial pack passing out i«= ' r^Mclty oftlree

Ihe thing looks suspicious to me— Ml'artv is wearing a scalloned nellsse husband: “You managed lo find some- ■ hands about the time of the Klondyke Th masts are 820 feet hl»h '
this mystery craft anchored out, Milady ia wearing a scalloped pelisse, rush, no effort had been made to ae- ™aat- 1 . masts are 829 feet hlghv
there." Her lord Is In emerald green. j t0 eat la8t n,Kh'' dldn 1 you' cure re-Control of It. With its intimate Jhe™are t^,Ive,of ,b<ee mas!a c”r.|

i i,n thr and started- ; T'wh 1 le till n f ee"* t win k\e*b e t we en? ! ' «h- yea." he repHed, cheeriiy. ", ' «soc.at.on w,,h fur trading and trap- ,ng three ™l,e8 bf »*rial'
"So tong, Ken. See you later." And musical murmuring voices drift had the sleak tbal "as ,n the pantlTi anomalous1'“nosmon'“'r®McutoM^whh ~
Ken pulled lustily at the oars, for down. : "nd frled !t wl,h som «nlona I found , anomalous Position It occupies with

. h:- was a horn water rat, had been For 'Us visiting time in Tree-Ton ln lhe ce,lar " ! *be Rreater b,l k nf 1,9 Production go-
raised about Rockledge harbor, knew Town “Oniona!” she gasped. “Darling, across the line for sale. British ;
swimming and boats from almost his' you've eaten my hulbs!" . Columbia is now striving to make Van-
baby days. It was not long before!™, , T" ------------- *-------------- ! couver the centre of the Pacific North- .
he was approaching the converted! ye uever a care, I am certain, ! west fur trade, an effort which should U
cruiser. No one seemed on deck. ! They dwellJn their bowers content. ,e " ‘'be attended with euccess in view of \

“ •Scooter* ahoy!" shouted Ken as , I" dalut, est fluttering duties I cant accept this appUcation - (he province.K ,ubstantl„ raw fur '
he rowed about it .obking for some The hours of the daytime are spent, your name Is omitted. -md lhe markt rl nroerpB# it is

“Wh°ft ‘I'6 and t°Aget ab°tTrd w 1 They a8k ,mt f°r riChe8> n°r Heek tl,ey I Faith. an' >^oii're wrong. For! Me k| jn the fox and f*r farniinft in "

Whatcher want? A roughneck renown. ; name is O Flaherty !
jailor had come on deck and was ans- ; These friendly leaf-people of Tree-Top US ry'
wering the boy ungraciously.

“I want a job.” returned Ken. |
“You do, eh!” The Failor reached1 

down to the deck, seemed to pick up j 
something, then to turn a valve. “You 1 
want a job. do you? Well, take that!"

Ira„n onrl He straightened up and as he didappetite keen ana ^ he ^in»ed B hose connected with
,4L'/»t£iofl eood, a powerful pump, full at Ken. Ken

was resting on his oars. He received 
Qrtat after the full force of the water and it al-

smoking niost bowled him overboard. It was
A MtvPn* not the drenching that Ken feared. It

0014 was the rapid filling of the skiff. He
Oft—’ r X i MAni "if / would soon be sunk. He seized the cars 
Ui Ajtzr livery MCCll ^ and. in three or four strokes was well

1, beyond the range of the hose. As he 
|pulled off, Ken heard a raucous laugh
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Industry Developing Rapidly. BABY CHICKSTown.
The raw fur catch of British Colum

bia has in the last five years vacillated 
between 11,000,M0 and $1,500,000 in 
value yearly, but much greater eignifi 10o. 
canre attaches to the manner 1n which 
the fur-farming Industry la growing in 
the province. Between 1923 and 1924, 
fox farms in British Columbia more 
than doubled, and Importations of 
foundation stock into the Kootenay,
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mllee per gallon ot gas. $97 cash, bai- Fraser valleys in 1025 were yet more 

$20 per month. Price $268.
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GETTING MdST SERVICE OUT OF ROPE Spraying Potatoes for l 
Blight

l*to Blight, a dleease of potato 
foliaga, is most destructive, end in 
•ome years causes great 1c4k This 
loss can be greatly reduced, if not 
entirely eliminated, by careful and 

, , . . . - . , thorough spraying with Bordeaux
why so much care must be taken to Mixture, made up of 4 pounds of 
keep hay ropes from twisting. Twist-! copper aolphate (M^ton.)^ pounds 
ingm due to the fact that when. n.pe quickllme and M gallon, of water. 
is pulled through two or three pulleys Spraying eh<mld begin .bout the 
wrth a heavy load on it, the twisted of July, using about 60 gallons
strands bearing on the pu leys have a tbe amount being Increased!
tendency to give a ecrew-Uke turning a8 the plants grow larger. A. many] 
which increases the twist m the rope. as five or six sprayings are necessary 
Various methods are used to keep and tbe later ones ehould ^ appiled :
down too much twist : with the utmost care. If potato beetles ■

1. Turn the rope end for end occa- are prevalent one and a half poundja
slonaily. of arsenate of lime should be added to I

2. Drag the rope through stubble, r^ach

Some Practical Suggestions For the Farmer.
1, BY F. W. DICKERSON. A

4
'M

Iij securing long life and maximum ; much twist, and this Is the reason 
“nee out of a hay rope or any rope 
e8-On the farfh, -several things must 
ttiron into consideration.
Sat, the rope selected must be of 

iod quality and the proper size for 
le work to be done. Good ropes are 
a de of properly selected new fibre 
hjch has been prepared and handled 
™ich a way as not to injure the 
TOral strength of the fibres but un

manufacturers

4

~£4

fortunately,
Iheapen the rope by mixing with the 
mp, certain percentages of fibre 
Bfch has been injured by over- 
Hure in cutting and preparing, or 
Hrage, and in some extreme cases 

a considerable proportion of old fibre 
is mixed in.

some idj

8. Coll the rope and lay In tub of sectlcltk.^Spray” teforo'Tather” than 

hot water. after rain
„ 4:Vs® baK-bearlng swivel where at- j in making the solution for spraying 
tached to hay fork carrier. Jit is more convenient to use stock solu-

Of these the last is by far the most tions and dilute them as required. The 
effective; since the twist is natura.ly folImvjng instruction8 for preparing 
worked toward the carriage end, and | stock solutions are given by J. B. Mac
if freely turning swvel is provided Curry, Plant Pathologist of the Dept, 
here, the twist will be worked out as J Agriculture at Ottawa. The blue- 
fast as it collects. Such ball-bearing > 8tone stock solution Is prepared by dis- 
swive.e can be purchased on the mar- j solving 40 pounds of copper sulphate 
ket for a very small sum, or can be in a barrel containing 40 gallons of 
made from an aute or bicycle ball- water. For the Hme stock solution 40
h,, ,g',.^ragg,lng .‘b® T *”•„** pounds of fresh quicklime are slaked 
full of dirt and grit, and probably jn a 
causes excessive wear. Reversing the 
rope end for end, helps about taking 
out twist, but takes quite a lot of time 
and trouble.

%

1^LThe best guarantee of getting first- 
^Ass rope is to buy some of the trade- 
^■rkèd brands, or of a reliable dealer 
^■o can guarantee that he buys only 
Hm high-class manufacturers. As 

the proper size, this will depend 
thes.\$nrk to be done and the prob

able stress the rope will have to meet. 
Other things being equal, it is better 
economy to buy a size larger than 
that actually called for, since the dif
ference in first cost is usually very 
small indeed.

Second, the rope must not be chafed 
or kinked while in use, as these are 
the two chief ways in which ropes 
damaged. Chafing may be caused by 
dragging across a sharp corner on a 
timber, or a roof, or stone, by two 
ropes rubbing over each other, by a 
pulley which is too small or has sharp 
projections, or which does not swivel 
easily. Any kink or sharp bend puts 
a terrific stress on the outsire fibres' 
of the rope, and if any heavy pull I 
comes on such a bend, some of the ! 
fibres are likely to be ruptured and 
the rope will probably fail at this 
place. Kinks are particularly de
structive to wire ropes. Any knot acts 
somewhat like a kink, and hence the 
most successful types of knots 
those which do not bend the rope too 
sharply.

The usual cause of kinks is too

èSs. 'TXi<
;

4barrel by gradually adding water, 
while thoroughly mixing, until the 
barrel contains 40 gallons. These bar
rels of stock solution should be kept 
carefully covered. When ready for 
spraying transfer 4 gallons of the 
stock solution of bluestone into the 
spray tank and add 32 gallons of 
water, then add four gallons of the 
lime stock solution, pouring it through 
a fine mesh strainer. Keep stirring 
the solution in the tank while adding 
the lime.

It is desirable to increase the pro
portion of copper solution in the later 
sprayings, using the formula 6-4-46. 
In preparing the stronger mixture the 
only difference is that six gallon® of 
stock solution of bluestone are addled 
instead of 4, and 80 gallons of water 
instead of 32.

v -SiRope should be protected as much as 
possible against dust and grit, which 
produces excessive wear, end against 
dampness, which is likely to produce 
rotting. A rope should not be coiled 
and stored while wet, but should be 
thoroughly dried first. Some author
ities recommend lubricating a rope 
with hot tallow or hot linseed oil, but 
it is doubtful if this pays for ropes 
that are kept dry and free of dust.

Very important factors in securing 
long service are proper whipping, 
crowning, splicing, and knotting, and 
every farmer and farmer’s boy should 
be thoroughly posted on how these 
things are properly done. At least, 
it is easy to secure bulletins giving the 
necessary details, from the State 
Agricultural College. Most of the rope 
manufacturing firms also put out very 
valuable booklets.
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A PLEASING COLONIAL DESIGN
'By H. B. Little . Architect. r~

The house is of the Colonial type cheerful spaciousness which gives the bell at the front or rear doora, or the 
and measures 36' 3" long by 26’ 3" house the appearance of being much dining or living room buzzers, 
deep, has added to this a aun room, larger 111811 11 *»• There la a fireplace The first floor parutions come over

■“ »"»«• "• tus ctü a
house was built at a cost of $9,600, or marked off to resemble tile®. The plas- bathroom at the rear, the large, mas-
80c per cubic foot. ter walls are tinted a buff color and ter'e bed room and sleeping porch on

The ceiling height, are as follow» i 8,11 the woodwork la in white enamel one side and the two bed rooms on til.
Prevention anil Control of except the doors which are of fir other. The entire floor la of bkch ex-

.vu.ivii o.iu Ul Basement to ground floor............8’ stained mahogany. The room is light- cept the bath room, which is of sprues
Cutworms. Ground floor to first floor............9’ 6 ’ ed with bracket lights and by lamp covered with linoleum. The bath room

1. Prevention.—Cutworms lay their FlrBt floor to 8ttic fl00r................  9‘ standards wired to base plug». Is V 9" by 6’ 10" with a 5' tub and a
eggs in late summer and autumn in The exterior woodwork is all painted The 811n room has eight double-hung large pedestal basin. There are two
grassy or weedy lands, hence, if a! white. The roof Is covered with red i w indows and a door to the garden, medicine cabinets and a mirror over
crop is going to be put in such places ' Flexstone Asbestos Strip Shingles, and The Poster wails and celling are sand the basin. The wall is marked off with
that fall or next spring, the field ! the walls with wet dash rough cast j finished and the woodwork la white squares in Keenes cement and enamel-
should be plowed in late summer or | stucco of a light cream color. The l‘namolk-d. I led to form a wainscot 4' high.
early fall and cultivated to keep down front entrance Is of pine painted white Tlle 11811 ls ol 8mP,e slze- H' 9" b>' | The master’s bed room is 16’ 6" by
weeds and grass, thus preventing cut- ' and the steps and landing are of con- 9 ■ weH lighted through the glass doors . 12’ 6”, with a large closet, a Bleeping
worm infestation. The cleaner gar- ! Crete. It0 the 1Ivlng r00m- dln<ng room and | porch and two windows. The sleep-
dens are also kept the less will be the The construction consists of balloon 1 ®‘air £ athe i ,lng J 9' byJ wlth to“f d08bl8
trouble in them the next year from frame sheeted both sides with pine The 1 rooms 'aro^botti S°lo”“ ^

2. Method of Killing Cutworms— t^toyers^pa^r, wLdrountorT” b8ndral1 and newels are stained ma- j closet and two windows each. A stair
,owsaBPrn2b"bsbapmadea3f01- l8‘band™- Oh the inside paper, “xt- ^ a^d “r Tre 

lows: bran, 25 lbs.; Pans green or counter lath, lath and plaster. The , , . , . ... .QPC—• tv, _____ - , , . x of pine painted white. The coat room The basement contains two cementwhite arsenic, 1 lb.; mo.asses (cheap space between the shiplap boards ls ..1flnhnnA . . . . ” “ . Tj -x v o 4 u ». o i . > ... , . , , . and telephone room windows are In laundry tubs, e cold room under thegrade), 1 to 2 qts. water, about 2 packed with granulated cork and there _laa_ . „ . . . 3 . ’ . ,, ‘ „, 9 ® „___ leaded glass and there is a leaded sun porch and a coal bln. The boilerMix thorono-hto th h a • 8 of ™rk in the first floor glas8 fanlight over the entrance door, is a No. W6 Newport magazine feed
,f nX l ‘ °“ghly tbe bran atui po!3on cefiing and the ceiling of the sun porch. The door ltael( l8 of pln6 with coal burning water boiler burning pea
dry m a .arge receptacle or on a clean Th s has been found to be a very ! ral8ed wood paneto. coal. A» this coal can be bought af a
smooth floor of boards or of cement, I satisfactory construction and he j The dlnlng room l8 13- by 12. 6- wlth ^ of ,9 ton and ,t e8g|inated
pour the mo.asses into the water stir house is of a uniform warmth during two large triple-light windows. There that it wiil requRe six or seven tons
Mix nnrilTr h ft qn f°n S* b“"' th6 SeVer6St W‘nter Weather’ | Is a corner china closet and a plate for the season it will be seen what a
M!X until the bait will fall .ike saw- The ground floor is laid out with the rail extending around the whole room, saving Is made possible In the fuel 
dust through the fingers. entrance, hall and stairs In the centre. There la a central pendant light as bill.

Note—Liquid arsemte of soda may on the left is the living room and on well as two brackets and in the floor
be obtained from the Deloro Chemical the right the dining room, kitchen and is a floor plug for a buzzer and elec- 
Co., De’.oro. One pint of this is quite | pantry, There are small rooms for the trie toaster. A swing door leads to
as good as one pound of Paris green ! telephone and coats each side of the 1 the pantry from where a door leads to
or white arsenic. Being a liquid all vestibule. The whole floor is of birch j the entrance hall, another to the rear 
danger to the operator from poisonous except the kitchen and pantry, which I entry and cellar and a third to the kit- 
dust is removed by using it. are of spruce covered with painted j chen. The kichen is 10’ 6" by 8’ 6"

If the cutworms are known to be. canvas. [ and contains an electric range, sink
in the soil before the crop is sown or i The living room Is a large room 24’, with drainboard, and cabinet. It is 
set out, prepare the ground well and by 12’ 6” entered by glass doors and cross ventilated by two windows. A 
an evening or two before planting lighted by large three-light windows, switch here controls the electric water 
scatter the bait at sunset thinly over Two glass doors lead to the sun room heater In the basement, and an an- 
the surface as if scattering seed grain and the effect from the hall la one of nuciator indicates the ringing of a 
(20 pounds are sufficient for 
acre).

If the crop is up before the cut
worms are observed, drop a little of 
the bait (a thimbleful) near the base 
of each plant late in the evening.

Cutworms may also be killed in 
some cases by spraying the plants 
with arsenate of lead powder (2 lbs. 
to 40 gals, of water).

Caution-—Guard against poultry or 
livestock having access to the bait.
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BALANCED MEALS FOR THRESHERS «
«
4

Every community has its own way. Meat ’.oaf, mashed potatoes, ... 
of handling threshers, but in a certain j tash, cole-slaw, who’.e-wheat ’ bread, 
eection they advanced farther than j apple batter-pudding, 
they realized when they decided that j Swiss steak, boiled or browned pota- 
there would be “no supper for the j toes, buttered beets, carrots and peas, 
threshing crew.” bread, relish, fresh fruitf with custard.

It has been the rule for years with- [ 
out number for the housewife at the I , . ,
farm where threshing was going on, I ,MaCarom “^ cheese, buttered 
to cook twice a day for the whole1™,1,3 and.pca3l 6l.‘ced tomatoes, bread, 
crew. Now the men are going home !Jc ^ ”r 18m’ fru,t; c”okles- 
for the evening meal. The automobile1 . Stew <lrom yesterday’s beef), add- 
helps solve this problem, and the men : l"g car™t,s’ P?tat°e=’ tu,rnl.Pf, and 
are content to take the quick run home ,0n9; who.^wheat bread, jelly, apple 
with a chance to cool off somewhat Sa““’ bot finger-bread— 
before sitting down to supper. But , Potaloca esca.loped with ham (left 
best of all, the new custom takes away day before>’ butbered beans,
some of the farm wives’ dread of ™dlshe9’ who.e-wheat bread, fresh 
thresh ng time frult’ cake or cookl<‘s-

Another thing, farm women are get- . tSliced meat Ioaf with Braamed P°- 
ting together to plan the meals served ***?"*’ ”r craamed cggs wlth ham and 
to threshers. With planning, it is pos- j buttered potatoes ; tomato and cot- 
siliie to have variety in meals, and to j a?e‘ cbcese salad, bread, fruit short
cut down on time and labor. Those Ca„e'. .
meals are more appetizing, for folds' * Pot.atoes escaLoped with sausage, 
that fit together can be arranged for. tomaî°’ ^mber and lettuce salad,

Time was when any one who went corn r®a(^» or ^am» ^ruit sherbet, 
the rounds with the threshing rLig ca es' 
would find that dinner invariably con
sisted of roast beef and boiled pota
toes. Whatever variety there was, 
war in the way of desserts and vege
tables. After eating at the first house, 
yoj knew just about what was coming - .
lit every other house. The big differ- . *° w“rk a buttonho.e in heavy wool
ence was that each succeeding house- : materiai, first mate each one carefully 
wife would put a little bit more on lw™ C, ad’' Then stitch several rows 
tile table. But nowadays the wives of iaround them, slightly back from the 
mcmlers of the threshing rings are 'drawn bne’ 111 tbe buttonho.es be
getting together before the threshing tween these rows of stitching and a 
season opens and planning a series of Iedgc re™a*n3 to work on. If gimp 
menus, so that there will be practic- I *f 13 . (and ln most cases it
ally no repetition of the main dishes B)101Vd. be)>J666® it carefully around 
of the meals. It is easy to tell ahead i tht ® aTld work wlth heavy twist 
of time, barring accidents or rain, just ! Buttonho.es are marked in the
how many meals the threshers will eat jfla.n'J6r’on'JfI 0,1 ^‘h of the nva- Q . . .. , .
at each farm. | tonal. Small straight-edged strips of . j ,?y. accident the writer dis-

; material are basted on each side of the c?vered tbat bread crumbs, especially 
mark. (This is done to the outer thick- the crumbs of whole-wheat bread, 
ness only.) After the strips have been an al?a2:!ng improvement over cracker 

For dinner: Meat; a starchy dish securely stitched and the corners well crumba ,n scalloped dishes. They give 
such os potatoes (Irish or sweet), rice fastened, cut the buttonhole in the “ much richer flavor and have none of 
or macaroni; a raw vegetable or relish outer thickness in the shape of a the Pastin-ss which cracker crumbs
or vegetable salad, and a cooked vege-: parallel line terminated at each end can_not he'-P having. It is Well to keep n r . , ,
table; bread or rolls (with butter, of by a triangle opening outward Turn 8 box of bread crumbs on hand at all '-ere Of the Neck. tak<’ the “pitiful" out of a.most any
course) ; fruit, a frozen dessert or ’ in the little triangles thus formed and times’ Broken and dried Pieces of There are two kinds of necks that n“k’
•Impie pudding such as fruit short- ; fold in the bindings and catch lightly bread sbould be stored in an open re- sometimes come to us as we grow J0011 out for posture. Keep your
cake or gelatin, rice pudding or eus- ; to the under side. Baste the" inner cePtab:e <u> prevent molding) and older—the “pitiful” neck and the neck chl,n and abdomen in and your head
tard. Cookies or cake are welcome thickness of material around the but- ‘ wben 8 suitable amount has accumu- that knows no bounds. Naturally no a. cbest UP- This exercise is some-
wfth fruit or frozen desserts. Cakes tonliole, the mark direct'y over the '!atcd and 1188 drled out well, the woman wants a neck that even a flat- times used: Stand erect wnth chest up.
without icing are better than those hole. Cut along the inner mark the!bread must be run through the grinder tering collar can’t convert to loveli— ^ yo“r hcad drop forward loosely
which are iced, when served with a ' same shape as on the outer porfon I and the resulting crumbs stored away, ness And certainly no woman wants and roll to the right, then back to tlœ, . , , ,
full meal ; besides, a rich, sweet icing Turn in the edges with a needle and I 0n® should not keeP them in a box or her neck to spread and billow and pi e ®ft and front ln a sort of floxib.e roe- pinned firm.y at the top of the head
Increases thirst. whip do%vn to the buttonhoV binding which 13 to° tightly closed as this chin upon chin. ,lng clrcle- 1)0 this a few times and I and holding tightly un ier the chin a

Supper requires meat, which can be This makes a very nrottv button' wi:1 trive thenl a strong taste. This The answer of course is “safety then rev<‘rse thc direction. pad soaked in astringent,
served cold and sliced, or a hearty hole method of utilizing bread crumbs com- first.” You must train your neck in1 At mght cleanse the thin Bsck thor-j Necks do get very dirty, what with
dish, such as macaroni and cheese, -_______ $________ bines improvement in cooking with the way it "should go—and take no ough!r and apply cold cream or tissue | fur collars and exposure to dirt. The
baked beans or frizzled dried beef- „ -,, . , economy of food stuffs. chances. , cream, cow’s cream or warm cocoa | small boy who is accused of laxity in
creamed or fried potatoes; a simpto „mted‘ t,!1Pvo‘!,r n=rH„n>WSl,CSPCCùa" i u 1 • »T-------- -------- X , „ So far as I can discover, the best butter’ In the morninK dash cold ; cleansing methods really has an argu-
salad or relish; bread, rolls, biscuits UiJJ re ^ Particular branch of Making Mincemeat Gradually, preventive for a thin neck is general wafcpr over the neck to tone it up. j ment. Often necks must be scrubbed 
or corn bread; a simple dessert; tea, JJJ!1*;®,- “ CI!,”ru3e, Throughout the summer one may good health. I’ve seen mature women. Fat necks and double china are real- ! to get off that almost imperceptible
coffee and milk. re g m.,,k blcb have one’s winter supply of mince- by breathing deep, correcting posture 'y easier to correct than the too-thln, dinginess. For further whitening,

SUCIGESTED MENUS FOR dinner for the large flow m‘ ’ °° mcat in the thought. Often there are and fattening themselves up, round neck, for you can be rough with them, i 8™ple bleaclies such as buttermi.k or
Pot-roast beef gravv browned nota- jellies which do not “jell,” mama- out their necks into beauty. But this (This, obviously, does not apply to diluted lemon juice or peroxide may(

toes, buttered beans, lettuce and toma- It is not what cows do in brief tests Ud*S Pfeserves whjcb do not turn does. not that 1 am abov® ‘J. wh® may.be Iron,, be used.-H. R. C._
to salad, whole-wheat bread, fruit roll, that count for profit; rather, it is the °U‘ P®rf®Ctly’. syrups /eft, over from local methods on my own neck. The ^e I mentton this mere y because, Kindne98 in the stable is one of th.

Baked or boiled ham, spinach, long-continued production that deter jaterme on pickle and spiced fruits, firmest, wh.test, most-hke-a-column [ receive many letters on this subject 1 fund«mental«. Abuse and fright hav.
creamed potatoes, corn bread, ice mines the capacity of the animals as J83® sholl-d be stored away all on n«k / know belongs to a beauty spe- 8 8 gol [c’ ? , course, s ou d a direct bearing upon the flow of milk,
cream with fresh fruit, gem cakes or definite profit-bringers. the same she.f and when the time for c.alist who advocate a suetum system be put under a Phys cla" 3 and, Bear this in mind, and keep the milk-
c.-kiet ___— making mincemeat arrives they arc of slapping with the cupped palm, never tampered with inexpertly.) ing ,,nder yourself, and do not

Vhicken and biscuits, boiled pot,- Dairying is,one of the nicest busi- f"lly brought forth for use in it, add- starting under the ears and working One of the best things for a double uw it as a flail, whatever happens.
mm on cob, cabbage neeses in the world if you like it. If mg much to Uie flavor of the finished down and front from each side. This, cbm is smpping «nth the back of your -------------»-------------

, C -ice custard with raiaina. you do not change to something e’se product aTld ?avm" more sugar than m connection with her creams and oils hand under your chin. Slapping also; Mutton suet should never be used
............... untara «un raisins, you uo not, cnange to something e.se. ono might at flrst imagine. and stimulants, she assures me, will works on the roll of fat at the back for any dish that ia to be eaten cold.
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As the city drainage does not ex
tend to this suburb, the house ls drain
ed to a septic tank and distributed 
over an absorption area in the garden 
by means of tile pipe lines laid with 
open joints about 1* 6” below the sur
face of the soil.

Readers desiring further information 
regarding the plans and specifications 
of this house should communicate with 
the architect direct. Address Mr. H. 
B. Little, Architect, 81 Fraser Bldg., 
Ottawa.

Buttonholes.
On wool suits, coats, or dresses, 

unless buttonholes are well made, they 
are best omitted.
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Saving the Crumbs.

WHAT SHOULD MEALS FOR THRESHERS 
INCLUDE?

are
r/njr rztvit. ri** a*.ot/A/o /zone.

of the neck. Reach your hands over 
your head and slap with alternate 
palms.

The suction movement I mentioned 
a while back may be used on a fat 
neck in connection with an astringent. 
Beauty salons often bind up chins for 
a few minutes with a folded towel

i
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS
V

H el wig Bros. Weekly Store NewsFor real values-'read Sovereign’s ad.

t>r. W. H. Huck spent Sunday with 
firiends at Guelph.

Miss Olive Ruetz of Orillia is vis
iting at her home here.

Mrs. Edmund Schneider visited 
friends at Kitchener this week.

We sell that good Flour—Walker- 
ton Prairie Pride. Sovereign’s.

Mis Mary Ullrich of Toronto spent 
the week-end with relatives here.

Canrick Council will meet on Mon 
day, July 26th, in the town hall, 
Mildmay.

Miss Magdalen Stroeder had her 
tonsils removed this week by Dr. T. 
A. Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard of Milver
ton were guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Huck on Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. K. Gretzenger go 
to Goble’s Grove to-day to spend two 
week’s vacation.

Mrs. Illig gives notice that all 
trespassing on her property on Ellen 
street is strictly forbidden.

Mr. W. J. Carpenter B.A., of Port 
Dover, was the guest of his son, Dr. 
T. A. Carpenter during the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs-. Geo. Brahler of 
Oshawa are spending their vacation 
with relatives here and in Kincardine

Rev. J. T. and Mrs. Strachan and 
family of Owen Sound are spending 
their vacation with relatives in this 
section.

Miss Gladys Duffy and Mr. Harvey 
Dahmer of Kitchener are spending a 
week with the former’s mother, Miss 
Cora A. Fink.

Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Becker, Mrs. 
H. Boettger and Mrs. J. F. Eckel of 
Hanover were guests at Mr. A. 
Fink’s on Tuesday.

Edward Schickler has been award
ed the job of constructing the con
crete work of a large bridge just east 
of the village of Neustadt.

Prof. Da mm of Northwestern Coll
ege, Naperville, 111., conducted a bible 
study service in the Evangelical 
Church on Monday evening.

Mr. Chas. Parsill of Goderich spent 
,a few days last week visiting his 
sister, Miss E. J. Parsill, at the 
Walkerton hospital, and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylor and 
son, Gilbert, and Mrs. J. G. Hossock 
of Toronto motored to Mildmay on 
Tuesday evening and paid a short 
visit to friends here.

Misses Annie Inglis and Helen 
Pfohl and Mr. John Pfohl of Garrick, 
and Mr. Wilfred Weiler of Mildmay 
were succescsful in passing their 
Noral Examinations at Stratford.

A little son of Mr. and Mrs Reuben 
Breugman of Hanover was run over 
by a car this week and very badly in
jured. The boy’s skull was crushed, 
and he has been unconscious ever 
since the accident.

Keep an of>en date for the big 
Lawn Social at T. H. Jasper’s, Con. 
12, Garrick, on Thursday evening, 
July 22nd. Fine grounds, electricaly 
lighted, good program and an abund- 

of choice refreshments.

Miss Clara, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Weber of Garrick, under
went an operation for appendicitis 
at the Bruce County Hospital last 
Thursday. Dr. Carpenter was the 
operating surgeon. The patient is 
doing very well.

Advertising Drainage Contract.
We have been informed that En

gineer McGeorge is advertising the 
contract of dredging the Tees water 
River, and the work will be proceeded 
with in due course, following the 
order given by the Drainage Referee. 
The estimated cost of the work is 
about $90,000.

Lost Their Infant Son.
Clayton, the eleven months old son 

of Mr\ and Mrs. Edward Spielmacher 
of the 11th concession of Garrick, 
passed away on Friday of last week, 
after an illness of two weeks with 
acute nephritis. Clayton was a bright 
baby, and the sorrowing parents have 
the sympathy of many friends in 
their bereavement. The funeral took 
place at Formosa on Saturday after
noon.

HARVEST-r

WARM WEATHER GOODSTOOLS DRESS COOL AND BE COMFORTÂBL
Botfs BloomersWE CARRY A FULL 

LINE OF HIGH GRADE 
TOLOS, WHICH MAKE 
HARVESTING EASIER.

Samson Brand 
Hay Forks, Hoes 

Scythes, etc.

Boys Cotton Jerseys
Boys Cotton Jerseys, made with long sleet 

and lay down collar. Colors, Navy trimmed jâ 
sand, also sand trimmed .with brown. Sizes 5® 
32. PRICE ................................................ -.....................  «

Boys Olive Khaki Bloomers, made from extra 
quality duck, serviceable and dressy. Sizes 26 to 

PRICE $1.6034.

Mens Khaki Trousers Mens Work Shirts
\frork Shirts in a good assortme 

cloths and colors. Sizes 14 to 18>
PRICES $1.00 $1.26 $1.50

Mens extra strong Khaki Trousers, made for 
service and look well. Sizes 32 to 42.
PRICE

Mens

$1.75 and $2.00USE CABLE FOR YOUR 
HAY CARRIER OUTFIT— 
IT WORKS EASIER AND 
WEARS LONGER.
7-16” GALVANIZED CABLE 
9c per foot.

$2.00

Spring Coats
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices

<*

PURE MANILLA HAY 
FORK ROPE, ft” price 30c 
per lb.

Plymouth Binder Twine 
in 600 and 650 feet to pound

- Hi

TjMisses and Junior 
Coats

Regular $18.00 to $25.00

Going At
$11.75 14.75 16.75

9i

GET AFTER THE BUGS WITH
Sprayite 

Kalcikill

{to
Bergers Pure Paris Green 

Arsenate of Lead
Bug Finish

fTi A
* LIME PLASTERCEMENT
i-
:

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Colors Peach,Rayon Dress Fabric, Jancy weave. 
Orchid, Nile and Blue, at

.

. 65c►

Ït HOSIERY DEPARTMENTFootball Match on Friday. Come!

Elmo Schnurr spent over Sunday 
with relatives in Drayton.

Mrs. Jacob Wangler of Paisley, 
mother of Mrs. Jacob Fortney of 
Garrick, passed away last week.

Week-end Specials—Marshmallow 
Rolls, Angel Cakes, Layer Cakes, 
Assorted Cookies, Parker House Rolls 
Fancy Tarts, Whole Wheat Bread, 
Fruit Cake, etc., at Keelan’s Bakery.

At the home of Mrs. Heisz last 
Thursday afternoon, Miss Magdalen 
Brahmam was made the recipient of 
a sterling silver cheese and cracker 
dish by her girl friends here, in hon
or of her approaching marriage.

I
Miss Caroline Fink received a 

message on Wednesday morning to 
the effect that her sister, Mrs. Nich
olas Heberle, of Rodney, is in a verÿ 
critical condition and was not expect
ed to live more than a few hours. 
Mrs. Heberle has been in poor health 
for the past eight months.

The Late Mrs. Jacob Dippel.
Mrs. Jacob Dippel of Walkerton, 

who was stricken with paralysis 
while attending the campmeeting ser
vices here three weeks ago, passed 
away at the Bruce County Hospital 
last Thursday. She never fully re
gained consciousness after the stroke 
Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reuber of Gar
rick, and was aged 64 years, 
months and 2 days. She is survived 
by two sons, Peter and Wilfred, and 
two daughter, Mrs. Magdalena H 
stein and Mrs. Robert Trench of 
Teeswater. The funeral took place 
on Saturday afternoon to the Walk
erton cemetery. Rev. K. Gretzenger 
conducted the funeral service, 
ecased was a former resident of Car- 
rick and was very highly respected 
by all who knew her.

FORMOSA FIRE

: (Continued from Page 1)

part of the building could have been 
saved.

However, when the water supply 
gave out, there was nothing left to 
do but to stand and watch the fine 
building go up in smoke.

This school was erected nearly 
sixty years ago, the walls of the 
main building being of solid stone 
construction, 
adjoining the school was the brick 
residence of the School Sisters. It 
was a fine structure, and the people 
of Formosa and vicinity have for 
years pointed with justifiable pride 
•to their fine school, in which two 
generations, at least, received their 
education. It was 
then that dismay fined 
the/onlookers as they witnessed this 
historic structure being destroyed by 
the fire demon.

We learn that the loss to the sec
tion is covered by $19,000 of^ insur
ance. There was also $2000 'of in- 
r uranee on the household effects in 
the convent, 
payers of the section was held on 
Monday evening, when it was decided 
to rebuild at once. It is probable 
that the old stone school house (now 
used as a village hall) and the 
church chapel will be used as school 
rooms until the nexfr school building 
is competed.

Mr. Waechter carried $1900 of in
surance on his residence, and while 
this amount will not be near the re
placement value of his dwelling, he 
will be able to purchase another pro
perty in that village for that price. 
We learn that Mrs. Waechter has 
been quite ill since the fire, suffering 
with a severe nervous collapse.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE, MDE IN PLAIN AND RIBBED TOPS 

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES at

>
►

$1.00 $1.50 $1.75
*

i 25c pairWOMENS’ PLAIN COTTON HOSE.

K
’ BOYS AND GIRLS RIBBED COTTON HOSE. BLACK. SIZES

30c pairAt the rear of and
8 to 10 at

GIRLS FINE LISLE RIBBED HOSE. THESE COME IN SAND 

SIZES 5 t 9. PRICE 60cand50c 55c

little wonder 
the hearts of Mens Straw Sailors 1.50 2.00 2.5o 3.00 3.50

►

HELWIG BROS \ SanceA meeting of the rate-

AX general merchants <;rglv_

►

y
p odd heavy cow taken by buyers for 

export purposes, making a top to 
$6.25 a cwt. Fair cows brought $4 
to $5 a hundred. Butcher bulls went 
into slow trading, selling a quarter 
off from last week’s close. A pair 
of best quality sold at top for $5.76 
to $6 a cwt., and the balance made 
the range from $4.50 to $6.50. 
short supply of baby beef in the 
Monday offerings sold steady with 
last week’s closing prices at ,$11 to 
$12 a cwt., with two at $1\25. Store 
cattle trade was none too active, with 
only some half dozen loads included 
in trading. This class also ranged 
lower, standing off 25 cent.-s a cwt. 
from the previous market. Stockers 
brought $4.50 to $6 a hundred, two 
loads of feeders selling at $5.50 to $6 
a cwt.

Western Crop Prospects. ' Mrs. John Witter and son, Wilmur,
Mr. George J. Brohman, of Edmon- motored to Sebringyille last Sunday, 

ton, who is assistant manager of one Mr. John Hahn of Heidelburg, Mr. 
of the largest grain elevators in Al- and Mrs. Jos. Brenner of Linwww 
berta, reports that the crop pros- and Mr. Louis Lobsinger of St. 
pects in the three western provinces Clements visited relatives here last 
are uniformly better just now than week. On. their return they 
they have been for years. In form- œmpamed by the latter s mother, 
er years the crops were very “spotty” Mrs. Louis Lobsinger, who will visit 
but every section of the West, with relatives in Waterloo County for_ a 
the exception of small tracts in the j few weeks. , ,
dry belt in Southern Alberta and J Messrs. Andrew Schneider and J. 
Saskatchewan, are sending in glow- Huber of Deemerton visited friends 
ing reports. The crop is also several here on Sunday, 
weeks ahead of the average year, 
and if nothing happens, the West 
will harvest one of the biggest crops 
in its history.

P
P
P 2
►
►
►
► un-
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O.T.A. CASES IN GODERICH 
COURT

* SOFTBALL CHANGES TORONTO STOCK MARKETSGoderich, July 11—Two provincial 
police officers during the past few 
days have drawn a dragnet about 
the O.T.A. offenders in Huron and 
Bruce Counties.

Driving a car with American lic
ense numbers, the officers purchased 
liquor from 13 suspects in the county 
As a result, License Inspector Wm. 
Fellow, of Goderich, laid informa
tions resulting in the conviction, be
fore Magistrate Charles A. Reid, 
yesterday, of Russel Walker, of How- 
ick Township, for having liquor, and 
his paying of a fine of $50 and costs. 
A brother, Thomas Walker, was con
victed on a charge, laid by Inland 
Revenue Officer Andrew Porter, of 
the sale of liquor. He was fined $200 
and costs. Stafford Paisley, of Cul- 
ross Township, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of selling liquor and is in 
jail awaiting sentence. Paisley was 
the assistant of Sigmund Freiburger, 
who on Friday was fined $1,000 and 
two months in jail in the same 
roundup.

Alec Volson, hotelkeeper of Zurich 
is out on bail pending judgment on 
a selling charge. Ben Edwards, of 
Brussels, was fined $200 and costs 
and 30 days in jail, or in default, two 
months in jail, on a similar charge.

A waiting trial on charges of sell
ing liquor and out on bail are Dan 
Johnson of Seaforth ; Dave Crawford 
of the Graham House, Clinton; 
Mowat McDougall and Harvey Beat- 
tie of Goderich Township. In addi
tion, several other similar charges 
are pending.

That softball fans may become 
familiar with the rule changes made 
by the Ontario Amateur Softball As
sociation at its annual meeting re
cently. the more important altera
tions arespecified below. Read’ em 
over!

1. That the bases be 50 feet apart
2. That the distance from home 

plate to second base be 70 ft. 8 in.
3. That the third strike must be 

caught.
4. That the pitching box be 36 ft.
5. Thta cught foul tips constitute 

an out.
6 That- if a ball hits a batter, it be 

called a ball, and if it is the foutrh, 
the batter takes his base.

7. That a runner is out if he leav
es his base before the ball crosses the 
home plate.

8. That the catcher be the only 
person to use a glove.

9. That the fair or foul ball be 
determined where the ball settles, not 
where it lights.

10. That the infield fly rule be the 
same as in baseball.

11. That all rules not covered by 
the O.A.S.A. rule be the same as 
those of official National League pub
lication.

With the live stock market at the 
Union Stock Yards decidedly weaker 
in prices at the opening yesterday for 
both butcher and export cattle, trade 

„ „ , „ , . in its initial stages was slow in gett-
Mr. Herb Metzger, who is sawiug ing 3^.^. with a break lower in 

laths near the Saugeen river, had a ranging from 25c to 35c in ex-
fire on the premises last Wednesday, p^n, and butcher classes, the weigh 
A spark from the engine landed in at 2 0’cJock was about 2308 head, 
the sawdust and when returning from and trade at that hour failed to dis- 
supper had got quite a headway He doge overabundance of activity, 
blew the whistle and the neighbors The out]ook was for a possible lower 
were soon at hand and got the blaze reduction in prices later in the market 
under control. It was fortunate that wjth , c<msfderable holdover for to- 
the Saugeen river was close by or .
Mr. Metzger would have lost his en- \ fairl heavy run of stock in all
fre i™y and WOOd- HlS loSS departments featured the market, 
is anout ÏZUU. ruining to about the same proportion

areS7ery°L0yr B* 'SfpJS ^V ÏÏ&Ï*** * ™
bugs under control until the plants stiers, were mostly sold at
ai On 1 Saturday and Tl^day” we had J7'25 to *7-20 “ 777 Choice * ^ 
two good rains which were badly tops going at $ •

Mrs. Henry Gross of Toronto is i«d $6.75 to $7.40 a cvrt. Good 
visiting frieids here for a few weeks handywe'fht butchers changed hands 
This is the first visit Mrs. Gross paid ?7 to V'ïB c!LÏZ
us in twenty years. She was born ! J*®1?® up to a C-Wl'
and raised here and her many friends butcher classes had not ,
were pleased to see her and gave her at 2 o’clock and were not in demand $14.76 appeared to hold market favor 
a hearty welcome in a market not prepared to receive m a weaker market, and with the .

Mr and Mrs Wm Kramer and Mr poor quality cattle at this season of feeling on hogs inclined to be still and M^ Ed Schneid^ ofM^iay the year. Odd lots of good heifers easier. The cut on heavy sows of 

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. X. weighed in sold mostly at $7 to $7.78 No 1 category is increased to $4, 
Poechman. a cwt., with cows showing a decline while that on No. 2 is raised to $ j

Mr. Joseph Wandt silent the walk-1 of a quarter a cwt. Best butchers off thick smooth prices. Premium on 
end in Kitchener. Z sold at $6.26 to $5.76 a cwt., with an select hoge, $2.81.

With a fairly heavy run in calves 
trade was steady, with the market 
close, $11 to $12 a cwt being obtained 
for the choice vealers. 
good calves made $8 to $10.5>0I a cwt., 
plain veals bringing in $7.50 to $7.75 
a cwt. There was about 400 grass 
calves on the market, which sold' 
mostly at $5 a cwt.

Lambs eased ôff considerably from 
the previous week’s close sagging 
half a dollar lower at the opening 
yesterday with $14.50 a cwt. being 
obtained for the bulk of the best.

Culls, lambs of the thin variety, 
mostly weçe relegated again to the 
cull class, making a price of $11 to 
$11.50 a cwt. Sheep were steady in 
a fairly heavy Monday offering at 
$6 to $7 paid for the light ones of 
good quality.

With packers bidding $14.75 off 
car for thick smooths and very little 
trading in evidence up to 2 o’clock, 
the hog market retained its unsettled 
trend, Jeffcover from the last two 
week’s close. The off-car basis of

CARLSRUHE

On Tuesday evening of this week 
about forty of the girl friends of 
Misses Anna and Caroline Schnurr, 
daughters of Mr. Henry Schnurr of 
Garrick, assembled at their home and 
presented them with an address and 

pair of ivory clocks, 
was read by Miss Georgine Schmidt, 
while Miss Clara Oberle made the 
presentation. The Misses Schnurr 
leave this week to commence a course 
of training, preparatory to entering 
the Order of St. Joseph’s.

Positions Guaranteed .Graduates.
The Wingham Business College has 

just closed the most successful year 
in its histopr, almost one hundred 
students being in attendance and 
more than that number on this terri
tory have been engaged in Home 
Study through the Spotton Corres
pondence Schools of Toronto. Some 
unfinished students have left to at
tend Mr. Spotton’s Canada Business 
College, College and Spadina, Toron
to, to complete and take positions 
there. Every graduate of last year 
and scores of .under graduates bave 
been placed in positions. A position 
for every graduate is guaranteed by 
this greatest business college organi
zation in Canada. Write today for 
particulars.
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